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This report provides data that supplements the M = 2.0 
flow field data given in Part II. The enclosed data package 
(Appendix A) describes the Mach number effect by means of 
pressure fields only, at M = 1.5 and 2.0, and at angles of 
attack up to 23' at a mid-body station where a wing might be 
located. It was necessary to use the mid-body station for a 
Mach number comparison since there are no data available from 
the Bumblebee Program at a Mach number other than 2.0 corres- 
ponding to the flow survey station of Part II where a tail 
surface might be located. 
The flow field data given in Part II were compiled for the pur- 
pose of aiding the theoretician in his efforts to develop and verify com- 
putational methods for defining the complex flow field around missile bodies 
at relatively high angles of attack. The data of Part II are for M = 2.0 
and define the flow field around a conical-nosed cylindrical body in a cross- 
flow plane that is a likely location for the tail surface of a missile. 
The purpose of this Part III report is to provide additional data 
that can be used to define the Mach number effect @l = 1.5 and 2.0) on flow 
field characteristics around a missile body at relatively high angles of 
attack (to (r = 23'). 
This report is the third in a four-part series published under the 
general title: 
"Bumblebee Program - Aerodynamic Data" 
Part I discusses the purpose of this effort and how the information 
in the other three reports is related. 
Part II presents data at M = 2.0 which define the flow field around 
a conical-nosed, cylindrical missile body in a crossflow plane corresponding 
to a likely tail location. 
Part IV presents wing panel normal force and center of pressure 
data for three rectangular wings of varying aspect ratio (span) at Mach 
numbers of 1.5 and 2.0. 
NOMJINCLATURE FOR TABULATED DATA OF APPENDIX A 
P 
t,o 
or PTO free stream stagnation (total) pressure (in.Hg abs) 
PX 
static or pitot pressure (see Fig. 2) (in.Hg abs.) 
taps l-6, static; taps 7-15, pitot 
Px'Pt 0 Y 
Adq 
ratio of a probe pressure (static, ps, or 
pitot, pi) to free stream total pressure 
ratio of difference between local static 
and free stream static pressures to free 
stream dynamic pressure 
0 or 0, roll attitude of body or rake system; (degrees) 
positive is clockwise looking upstream 
(see Fig. 3 for definition of 8 or 0~ = 0) 
8 location angle for y or a pitot rake; 
counterclockwise is positive looking up- 
stream (see Figs. 3 and 4 for definition 






indicated angle of attack in the vertical (degrees) 
plane referred to tunnel centerline; nose 
up is positive 
ai 
corrected for support deflection (degrees) 
radial distance from body surface (inches) 
DISCUSSION 
Source of Data 
The flow field data of Part II provided a complete- description 
of local static and total pressure distributions, local Mach number, and 
local flow inclination for angles of attack up to 23' at station @ of 
the model described in Fig, 1. The M = 2.0 flow field tests (OAL 289-19)* 
provide data at station 3 for the B5 body (termed B14 in the wind tunnel 0 
test report and in Part II) both alone and in combination with the W4 wing, 
and at station @ for the B 5 body alone as described in Fig. 1. As noted 
in Part II, the complete flow field tests were conducted at M = 2.0 only. 
To describe the Mach number effect, it will be necessary to draw 
from other tests conducted as part of the overall Generalized Missile Study 
(GMS) of the Bumblebee Program. During these tests (OAL 289r7, -8, -10, 
-11, -12)* a limited number of static and pitot pressure data were obtained 
at M = 1.5 and 2.0 at station 2 O( Fig. 1) for the B5 body alone. This 
station approximates the leading edge of the W4 wing employed in M = 2.0 




from the OAL 289-19 flow field test at M = 2.0 have been reproduced 
. . . 'and are presented as Appendix A. B-a ,J,m 
- 
A sketch of the model configuration, locations of the pressure taps 
on the rake , parameters used to define rake location, and the region of 
pressure coverage are shown in Figs. l-4. 
* 
The Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory (OAL) wind tunnel tests from which the 
Part II and Part III data were obtained are: 
1. Description of Complete Flow Field (Part II) 
OAL Report 289-14, -18, -19, "Survey of the Flow Field Around a 
Generalized-Missile Model at Mach 2.00," 19 April 1956. 
2. Pressure Only (Part III) 
OAL Reports 289-7, -8, -10, -11, -12, "Investigation of Induced Roll 
and Longitudinal Stability Characteristics of a Generalized Missile 
Model at Mach Numbers of 1.5 and 2.0," 5 and 16 August 1955. 
4 
General Comments 
Some notes concerning the interpretation of the tabulated pressure 
data in Appendix A follow. 
l Pressures were measured in a plane normal to the body centerline 
at station 2 
0 
on the B5 body (Fig. 1). 
l Data that are not applicable for the purposes of this report have 
been crossed out. 
l The maximum error in the measured pressure coefficients is quoted 
in OAL wind tunnel data reports as: 
Aplq = f 0.0058 
P,'pt = f 0.0025 
0 
l Certain data sheets for the OAL 289-19, M = 2.0 test are believed 
to be in error. For the Rake 5 data listings: 
Y = 1.269, 1.469, 1.669, 1.869 
should read 
Y = 1.069, 1.269, 1.469, 1.669 
This correction has been made on the data sheets. 
l The number 3 static pressure tap (see Fig. 2) for the OAL 289-7, 
-8, -10, M = 2.0 tests was found to be bad after the test data were 
published; hence, data listed for this tap should be disregarded. 
Data have been crossed out where necessary on the data sheets. 
l A general statement is made in the OAL wind tunnel test reports 
that athigh a on the leeward side of the body, some vibration of 
the pressure probes occurred. This statement implies that the 
data user should exercise discretion when interpreting data in these 
areas. 
l Table I has been compiled as a data availability matrix for the 
pressure-only tests (OAL 289-7, -8, -10, -11, -12). The asterisk 
denotes where more than one run was made for the noted conditions. 
5 
I - 
As can be seen the matrix is nearly complete at M = 2.0 but not 
as complete at M = 1.5. However, coverage is complete at a = 20" 
and 23" at M = 1.5. 
For the OAL 289-19, M = 2.0 test, the coverage was as follows: 
a. = O", 4", 8O, 12', 16", 20" and 23O 
1 
I 
30", 15", 00, -15O, -30" 
0, = -40° through -135" in 5' increments 
and -150" 
Data were obtained at each a for all values of 8,. 
Refer to Figs. 3 and 4 for a graphic description of location 
parameters and the region in which data were obtained. 
It should be noted that all data given in Appendix A are presented 
as a function of wind tunnel indicated (or uncorrected) angle of attack, a.. 
1 
Corrected values of angle of attack, ac, which include the effect of model 
support system deflection are given in the following table. These corrected 
values were obtained from the Stability and Control portions of Generalized 
Missile Study wind tunnel tests. 
a. 
(degcees) 
4 4.1 4.12 4.3 
8 8.2 8.28 8.65 
12 12.3 12.53 13.05 
16 16.6 16.85 17.45 
20 20.9 21.17 21.86 
23 24.1 24.42 25.21 
B5 B5 B5W4 





In order to assist the user of the data given in Appendix A, the 
following examples are given. 
The following discussion will be concerned with pitot pressure 
data only since there are considerably more experimental data points giving 
pitot pressure than giving the static pressure. Also, it is the pitot 
pressure that would generally be more descriptive in helping to define the 
character of the flow field. 
Since there are pressure data available from two different tests 
(see Figs. 3 and 4) at M = 2, the first example will be a comparison of these 
data. 
Shown in Fig. 5 for ai = 20' is pi/p 
t0 
versus distance from the 
body centerline (y + 0.685 in.) for 8 = 90°, 120", and 150" which, as noted 
in Fig. 4, is an area where data were obtained with three different pitot 
pressure rakes. The curves drawn through these points represent an average 
value of p;/p 
to 
at any given distance from the body centerline. This single 
curve representation of the data is probably a good one except possibly in 
regions of extreme flow activity such as shown in Fig. 5(c), 0 = 150", which, 
as will be noted subsequently, is in the area of a body vortex. 
To exemplify where the plotted data points are given in the tabu- 
lated data of Appendix A, refer to Fig. 5(b), 8 = 120°, and Figs. 3 and 4. 
1. Pressure only test, OAL 289-7. 3GLJ gs" d@--- 
The checked data set for 0 = -30" on pagemgives the circles 
plotted on Fig. 5(b). Taps 7 through 15 apply and p, stands for pi. 
2. Flow Field test, OAL 289-19. 134 i3 8’ 
Rake 1, 0, = 0" - The checked data sets on pages- and GGWFJ 
are plotted as the flagged squares in Fig. 5(b). 
P;A 
/s-i3 l-557 
1LJ Rake 5, 8, = -120' - The checked data sets on pages .LX%, ~~-Y,.&-c..L/ 
and Mare plotted as the squares in Fig. 5(b). Note that, although data 
are given to values of y = 3.469, data were not plotted beyond y = 2.069 
7 
since that is the extent to which data were available from the pressure- 
only tests. 
The variation of pL/pt with Mach number (M = 1.5 and 2.0) at 
a. = 20' is exemplified in Fig. "6. 
1 
The pressure-only tests were used for 
this comparison. 
A typical windward variation is given in Fig. 6(a) for 8 = 30'. 
As might be expected, the variation of p;/pt with distance from the body 
is nearly constant. 0 
A typical leeward variation of pi/pt at 8 = 150" is given in 
Fig. 6(b). 
0 
An example of how these pitot pressure data can be used to aid in 
defining the flow field about the body is given by a comparison of Figs. 5(c), 
6(b), and Fig. 7 which made use of Fig. 24 from Ref. 1. 
A 8 -= 150' line and lines of constant distance from the body center- 
line have been drawn on the total pressure ratio contour of Fig. 7. Note 
that Hi/Ho = pt./p, or local total pressure ratio and not pitot pressure 
ratio. Refer now t", Fig. 5(c) and note that the minimum pitot pressure 
occurs at a distance of 1.2 inches from the body centerline or as a multiple 
of the body radius (0.685 inches) at a value of approximately 1.75. Although 
8= 150" is not the exact circumferential location of the body vortex, it 
can be seen that the radial location is approximately 1.75 body radii from 
the centerline of the body. The data in Fig. 6(b) indicate that the body 
vortex at M = 1.5, a i = 20" may be in the same approximate position as at 




In sununary, this report provides data (specifically pitot pressure 
ratios) to describe the effect of Mach number (M = 1.5 and 2.0) on the flow 
field about a body at a mid-body longitudinal station. The existence of 
significantly reduced pressure regions on the leeward side of a body at high 
angles of attack (to a = 23") where a wing may be positioned at certain roll 
orientations is readily discernible. 
REFERENCE 
1. APL/JHU CM-867, "Investigation of Normal-Force Distributions and Wake 
Vortex Characteristics of Bodies of Revolution at Supersonic Speeds," 




Data Availability Matrix 
M - 1.5 and 2.0 
(OAL 289-7, -8, -10, -11, -12) 
M = 1.5 
r 


































M = 2.0 
0 x x 
4 x x 
8 x x 
12 x x 
16 x x 
20 x x 
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Tap No. l-l 
St&tic Rake 
n 
Position Of Rakes 
Relative To Model 
(LoQking Upstream) 
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EXPERIMENTAL TOTAL PRESSURE RATIO CONTOURS AND LOCAL FLOW INCLINATION 
MO - 2.00 og-200 STATION 2 
“,Nl . - 8=/ 
& 
. VORTEX LOCATION 
I I 














0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
x/a, HORIZONTAL DISTANCE FROM BODY AXIS 
APPENDIX - A 
TABULATED PRESSURE DATA 
M = 1.5 
OAL 289-11, Runs 2,3,5, b =,90 to -180 (pp. %l-@? ‘ 
M = 2.0 
&L. c La 
OAL 289-12, 
OAL 289-7, Run 27, 8 = +45 to -45 (pp. !7 
8, Runs 35, 36, !d = -60 to -135 ~wg,cj~ (pp. Run 1 b = 0 to HO (PP.T;%?~~) ak 
OAL 289-10, 9 Run 29, @ = -35 to -180 (pp. *ot s 1 2,3, aR = +30 to -150 (pp. inclusive, 




AF'PHNDIX A-IV (CONT'D) 
TAXJWTE3 PRESSURE DATA FOR OAL 'SST 289-11 
ATNACH NUHflm l.50 
px & 
TAP - pt,o P I =I PIG Elun Test 
Px TAP - ii!? 
PTO 
Pt ,o 4 
0 a. Pit Run Test 1 




07 67669 -0ac113 
c3 87632 -C.9?1 
04 .7632 -0.C72 
05 r266? -0.P13 
06 ,/99R 0.064 
07 ,924n 
ol3 .9259 









n=Pt,o Q B ai Plc Hun Test 
PTO 54648 -090*0 
01 l 3631 Ca211 
02 .2633 -@In78 
03 474.29 -0.045 
04 42529 -0ac145 
05 a2584 -0.033 




10 l 9321 
11 99266 




00bO 2 7 289-11 
PTO 54a88 -280ob 0040 3 j! 289-11 
01 a9595 01703 
02 42611 -rJcO76 
03 43593 da031 
04 .2593 -0,031 
05 rP684 -0.009 
C6 a7994 0.063 









PTO 54468 Ofjc’oO 04.0 4 7 289-11 
rll b3553 0.193 
02 .355* -01033 
03 l 2511 -n.clsc? 
@a .?438 -(i,r;ti? 
05 rZS48 -0.043. 












TAP - Pt.0 9 # al Plc nun Tert 
PfO 54468 07510 0460 5 ? 
01 .3499 0,181 
289-11 
@2 r75e4 -nb'33 
03 62474 -Gin58 
64 ,743~ -0.n67 
05 42433 -0.c54 







13 l 9?41 
14 89241 
15 so241 




02 l 2580 -0.034 
03 r2470 -@.059 
04 02451 -3.064 
05 a2489 -?.G55 









15 l 9267 
PTO 54r5R -035,o 0440 7 7 389-11 
01 r3551 0.193 
07 r2653 -n,.q17 
03 .7653 -O.f317 
04 .3598 -0.c79 
c5 a7653 -0cn17 





11 l 9249 
12 09749 
I3 r9?49 




wPt,o Q $ al Plc Hun Test 
PI-0 54.50 440.0 04.0 8 2 289-11 
01 r3578 0.139 
02 r2552 -c),f?4r) 
03 .3S26 -0.023 
04 .2489 -0.031 
05 .261.6 d.023. 










PTO 54.48 450.0 04.0 9 7 289-11 
01 033622 0.709 
02 .2557 -@.039 
03 .?557 -o.c)39 
04 .3594 -n,n30 











PTO 54.48 -055.0 04.0 10 3 ?W-11 
01 r3622 O.?D9 
02 .2557 -3.039 
03 42539 -Or043 
04 ,2557 -0.039 
05 .2575 d.035 












APPI4?U)~ A-IV (COfiT’r)) 
TAI4lJI.A~ Pi&SS’JIS LAYA k’on OAL T3ST 209-11 
AT Y!C% MJMlEcIi 1.9 
px & 
TAP - Pt.0 P fl ai Plc Lltln Tart 
PTO 54.48 -065.0 04.0 11 2 28-11 
01 a3640 0.714 
02 l 2575 -0.035 
03 L3920 -0.~48 
'34 .2520 -0,048 
05 ,252O -0.040 










PTO 54.43 -070.0 04.0 12 7 289-11 
01 43643 0.214 
02 l 2578 -0,C'34 
03 62523 -0.047 
04 42523 nO.047 
05 .2523 -0.047 










PTO 54.43 -OR040 04ao 13 3 289-11 
01 43662 0.719 
02 02559 -0c038 
@3 r2523 -0.047 
04 42523 -0.047 
05 .75!?4 -0,n51 











AW62;DIX A-IV (CUhY'D) 
TABIJLkTED PUSS-GhG ZAW P0H 0AL TWT 285-11 
AT MAcIilii:~Eli 1.50 
PX LIP 
=i(, Q I "I Plc Xun Test 
PTO 54r43 -15OrO 04.0 14 7 289-11 
01 a3652 0.916 
02 a2532 -0.045 
03 02642 ~0.019 
04 a2642 -0e019 
OF .2660 -cI1013< 








14 l 9256 
15 l 9230 
PTO 54.40 -165rO 04rO 15 2 289-11 
01 e3765 Or743 
02 a7649 -0,617 
03 a2667 -0.013 
04 42630 -0eW2 
05 43667 -0.013 







13 l 9238 
14 r9220 
15 l 9202 
PTO 5&#43 -1RO.O 04.0 16 3 tR9-11 
01 l 369P 0.777 
02 at559 -0.n39 
03 a2578 -0e034 
04 .?559 -O*r?38 
05 r2614 -04026 











AHYNDIX A-IV (C@?iT'J) 
TAHJLA!jXD PdZX;uI\X D4'rA I'OH OAL !i%ST 289~li 
AT MC8 HUMIE.k 1.9 
px & 
TAP - pt.0 Q 
PTO 54+33 060.0 OB.0 It 7 289-11 
01 43503 0.182 
02 r2472 -0.059 
03 &33&3 -0.ne9 
04 r225l -O.llfl 
05 a2343 -0.c189 










PTO 54.33 075.0 OFIrO 18 2 289-11 
01 +3484 C.177 
02 a7454 -01063 
03 42325 4.093 
04 r2288 -0.107 
05 02251 -O,F10 










PTO 54.78 090,0 oar0 19 2 289-11 
Ol l 3359 0*14e 
02 a2493 -0,054 
c3 b370R -0,!?97 
04 b???2 d.105 
05 .?179 -0.177 












ai Plc Hun Tost 
PT6 54.33 -03ij.o OPIO 20 2 789-11 
01 *3558 n,194 
02 b7564 -c.fi37 
03 .2527 -0.c146 
04 b2490 -0.C55 
05 r2251 -n,y10 










PTO 54r33 -04010 OReO 21 3 789-11 
01 ,359s (l\.?cY3 
02 ~2527 -0.046 
43 47577 -0.046 
04 b3472 -0.059 
05 r7196 -6.123 










PTO 54.28 -05o.c OR.0 22 2 2fl9-11 
01 43635 C*912 
02 ‘7474 -@.n5P 
03 ‘2437 -9.067 
04 ~2456 -il.062 
05 .2382 -0,nao 











At’k%NDlX A-IV (CONT’J) 
‘ZAWJLATZII PlGSSuhv. LA:A k’W OAL TSST 289-11 
AT Y&Xi IXJHBEIi 1.9 
px & 
TAP - pt.0 P # =1 Plc Ptln -T*rt 
PTO 54e2R -055.0 01140 23 2 289-11 
01 43653 04217 
02 .2474 --0.058 
03 .743? -0*067 
64 l 7419 --3r071 
05 42345 -O+f'88 










PTO 54,23 -06560 OP.0 24 ? 28'+11 
01 *3730 0.?34 
02 .3476 -0,('59 
03 a2421 -0.071 
04 r3384 -0rn79 
C'S ~2274 -0.l.05 










PTO 54a33 -07010 ORaO 75 7 289-11 
01 a3742 0.?37 
07 b2490 -01fl55 
03 r3417 -C&n77 
04 .2380 -3.C80 
05 ,325l -0.110 
06 .?785 I?,?14 
07 r9301 










wPt,o Q B =1. Plc Hun Tent 
PTO 54.38 -080.0 08.0 26 2 289-11 
01 43766 0.743 
02 .2497 -0.053 
03 r2405 -o.n74 
04 a2307 -0.079 
05 r2203 -0.121 










PTO 54.33 -150.0 08.0 27 2 289-11 
01 .3760 0b?41 
02 ,238c-I -0.n90 
03 r2490 -0.055 
04 .2619 -0.034 
@5 42674 -0.012 
06 .3763 0.126 
07 .9245 








PTO 54.33 -165.0 08.0 28 3 289-11 
01 03925 0.357 
01 r2555 -0.039 
(13 .2592 -0.931 
04 .2665 -0.014 
05 .2702 4.005 











APPNNDIX A-IV (COYi"3) 
TAi3VI&TD i+EiSUd EArA WH OAL %ST 289-li 
AT HACH h~HBElf 1. g 
px & 
TAP - pt,o P 8 Ql Plc Hun Telt 
PTO 54433 -180.0 OP.rb 29 2 289-11 
01 43751 0,739 
02 .25fifl -0.052 
C3 42518 -O.C&8 
04 .24?3 -n.n35 
05 43647 4lfllR 










PTO 54.33 060.0 12.0 30 7 289-11 
01 43374 0.157 
@2 47269 -O.lr,fi 
03 42159 -0.137 
04 41938 -0.183 
05 rlQ01 -0.192 










Pi0 54.28 fi75.0 17.0 31 3 289-11 
01 ,34?2 n*1fi5 
02 r7772 -0.105 
03 .7161 -0.131 
64 b2014 -C*lE5 
05 .2'?'32 -C.lSl 
































l 2Ol.4 -04165 
cl922 '-0.187 










PTO 54449 -035.0 12*0 33 7 289-11 
01 l 3493 0.179 
02 43520 -0,048 
03 r23OO -0,999 
04 42QCLR -01146 
05 a2043 -0.159 







13 l 911n 
14 r9018 
15 r9O73 
PTO 54.48 440.0 13.0 34 7 789-11 
01 v3539 O.lW 
O2 .3f+56 -C.C67 
03 42309 -O.O97 
04 .71C7 -0,144 
OS .7217 -f',118 











AIVERDIX A-IV (CO?iT'3) 
T:bBUU:'IpD PlrESSuld CA:'A r'Olt OAL TiUT 289-11 
AT K&X .3UW= 1.9 
px & 
TAP - I%,0 P # Ql Plc hn Tort 
PTO 54.38 -050.0 12@0 35 3 289-11 
01 a3610 0,207 
02 b3341 -c).(189 
03 ‘2212 -0.119 
04 r7093 -0.149 
05 a1936 -0.lR4 








































PTO 5*,3e -065.0 170.0'31 7 289-11 
01 .3665 0.219 
02 b2304 -01@9?J 
03 43212 -C)rll? 
I?4 r2047 -T)rl58 
35 rl955 e.179 












WPt,, T B =i Pit Eun Test 
PTO %a38 -=0?0*0 01 li?,b 38 ~3693 0,326 2 289-11 
o? a2323 -0,O96 
03 ,222l -0.117 
04 a2056 -0.156 
05 41027 -O‘.lR6 




20 ,930l ;; l ; 
13 :93?0 
PTO 54r33 01 43742 -08Oe.o 0,337 12ao 39 3 784-11 
02 l ?306 -6.097 
03 r2196 -O,1;13 
04 a7085 -O,Z49 
05 r1865 -0.2Ofl 











-lc;@*n 2340 40 7 
!? 43 '9 
269-l 1 
cc! 43251 -0.110 
03 a2306 -c.o97 
04 r2SfiQ 4,05r, 
OS 42564 .-01037 












TAP - pt.0 P I =i Pit Hun Temt 
PfO 54#33 -16360 1760 41 2 289-11 
01 a3880 0*769 
02 ,?426 -C4069 
03 4?40S -9,074 
04 r?610 -0*077 
05 r3702 -0*nc5 










PTO 54.33 -1 RC10 13ro 42 3 ?P9-11 
bl a3742 01337 
02 a7380 -0,ORO 
03 r3343 -cl*089 
04 l ?427 -S*c1.46 
05 ,3693 -O.fiC? 




10 *a1 53 





PTO 54633 06010 l(i*O 43 7 7d9-11 
01 ,3236 c*113 
02 41966 -01177 
03 r1708 -0,337 
04 41542 -0,775 
05 ,215!! -6,134 











Al'PPI!DlX A-IV (CON':'D) 
TABULATED PNSSIL!; ';A% PCh ML T:Wf 289-11 
AT MACH lJU!W2i 1.50 
PX AP 
wPt,o Q B =i Plc Hun Teat 
PTO 54r38 075&O 16.0 44 2 289-11 
01 r3233 oct19 
02 a2056 -04156 
03 .I?98 -04216 
04 .1578 da267 
65 l 1615 -0.358 




10 l 9246 





PTO 54e38 090*0 16aO 45 7 289-11 
01 a3086 0.084 
02 .2165 -0.130 
03 *la90 -0.194 
04 ,I762 -0.324 
115 a1743 -Or?39 









15 l 9&30 
PTO 54.3.5 -035.0 16.0 46 2 289-11 
01 l 338d 0.153 
02 .7313 -0bcs6 
03 41939 -0,lc;O 
04 a1063 -0,387 
05 81053 -C?r?O? 
05 .2313 -0.C96 
07 l 9ORl 
08 a9172 
09 l 9CRl 








At'iiPI!)LX A-IV (CONT'J) 
TaLI)UUTEJ PAXSSU~E LCA )'oli OAL T'dST 289-11 




pt.0 9 8 =I Pit Hun Teat 
PTO 54.38 -040eo 16.0 47 3 289-11 
01 a3393 0,153 
02 .3166 -3*lW 
03 61762 -C1724 
04 .1310 -no353 
OS rl2lO -o&353 
06 r74n5 d.074 
07 Y9(?99 
08 49191 







PTO 54.38 -050aC-j 1640 48 2 28'3-11 
01 03472 0.174 
02 .2033 -0.347 
03 cl762 -61334 
04 ,I670 -O,?rcfi 
05 c2055 -0.156 










PTO 54w36 -O55r.O 3-6r.O 49 2 ?R9-11 
01 r3w9 06.1 t-w 
03 l 3056 -0.156 
03 rl78fi -0.723 
04 01798 -C&716 
05 rlW9 -D,l?G 












n*Pt,o Q $ =I. Plc Xun Tert 
PTO 54r43 -065.0 1640 50 2 289-11 
01 63579 0.1% 
02 62072 -01152 
03 r1170 -01199 
04 .1595 -01763 
05 .I503 -0s2s5 










PTO %a38 -070 l o 16e0 51 2 289-11 
01 a3601 04 ?04 
02 42111 -01143 
03 rl890 -0.194 
04 .157R -?r767 
05 ,1523 -0ct80 









15 l F1694 
PTO 54a35 -08040 lfi40 52 2 289-11 
01 l 3693 0,3?6 
02 l 21?9 -fib139 
03 a2019 -0.164 
04 r16RR -C.7*1 
05 61523 -0.300 





11 l 9264 
12 a9301 
13 89264 
14 l Q154 
15 l 9044 
39 
AWb%DIX A-IV (COPiT'3) 
T~JLATPS pkxssuri~ GALA bun UAL nw 289-11 
AT MACH HUwI1HI 1.50 
px 4 
TH - pt,o P 8 =I Plc Itun Test 
PTO 54r38 -150.0 1640 53 2 289-11 
01 63932 01382 
02 42277 -b.lC4 
03 r7313 -(3rD96 
04 .?497 -0*053 
05 42516 -Or'?‘,0 










PTO 54.38 -165.0 16.0 54 3 30+11 
01 .40175 0.369 
02 ,2424 -!-!,37c 
03 r24SC! -@.'?62 
04 q26Rl -c\,~l~ 
05 l 7828 '?."24 








14 l r)713 
15 l 8529 
PTO 54,78 -?R",O 16.0 55 2 789-11 
c\l r?Blrf? o.760 
c2 c2424. -o.q7C\ 
n3 ,/a?4 .i-l.~-7n 
04 r2644 -(?.?19 
65 *?883 0.037 











bYP):HDXX A-IV (CGFY'D) 
TABLJUIXD Tht;SS-JB!i :;A'iA Wh ML PX5T 289-11 
AT HAcn rnfi?WU 1.50 
Yx AP 
T=iqT 4 # =I Pit Xun Teat 
PTO 54r43 000~0 20rO 56 3 2t39-11 
01 l 3505 Oc182 
02 ,256P -01036 
03 r25s3 -O*O49 
04 ,166!3 -Z.246 
05 r).750 -01225 







13 l P44F! 
14 rPZP7 
15 48154 
PTO 44a48 015rO 20.0 57 2 289-11 
01 c33no 0,134 
02 *P-+39 -0.097 
03 l 9s9q -or177 
04 ,117l -C.363 
05 81575 -O.'>hR 





11 l P523 
12 b 88.?7 
13 rP605 
14 l R766 
15 .R t 4.6 
PTO 54,,48 O3C.O 7060 58 7 iIb9-11 
01 .7973 :T *" 2;7 
02 l lS72 -0.7dR 
03 .130? -0.332 
04 anen -0,448 
05 41438 -043n2 











APi”EN!lIX A-IV (WiT’3) 
TbBULAW PiLF:SSUdC i&A k'oH 0A.L 'EST 28y-11 
AT HAQI HUHilpIL l.f;o 
px & 
TAP - Pt.0 P # Ql Plc Pun Tort 
PTO 54r*8 
01 42895 O,Pl9 
02 ,I667 -0.746 
03 l 1391 -0a311 
04 tl189 -C'.?SA 
05 ,196O -01178 







13 l 9lQl 
14 l 9C46 
15 64009 















54648 060r0 20rO 60 3 289-11 















PTO 54648 0'75*0 20&O 61 3 289-11 
01 b7SQ6 0,040 
02 l 1703 -0*?3R 
03 r1557 -0,772 
04 *142t? -0,302 
05 a3557 -3.377 
06 .?36? -n,t'79 











ARWDIX A-IV (CON':'D) 
Pk1:SSU.X 3Aki K&i CM, %XiT 289-11 
AT YLICEI N'Uf.(trX.H 1.50 
Pr CAP 
wPt,o Q 9. ai Pit Hun Test 
PTO 54.48 nso*o 2010 62 7 2F)9-11 
01 62612 -0.026 
02 a1878 -0.197 
03 cl602 -O.?B? 
04 l l474 -0,791 
05 41437 -0,3oc, 




10 l 9367 
11 09477 
12 .?440 
13 l 9514 
14 r7605 
15 a9569 
PTO 54440 -015ro 20.0 1 3 2n9-11 
91 r331E3 0.138 
02 67289 -0alOl 
03 *I847 -0.304 
04 .0818 -0,444 
95 91461 -0.794 









15 l 84R3 
PTO 54.5” -030&o ao,xl 2 3 289-11 
01 a?046 Or"75 
02 ,7~00 -n,159 
03 ‘1339 -r).'133 
04 l ?771 -C*455 
05 *lb86 -0.7EC) 



























54r49 -04OaO 20*0 4 3 3r?9-11 
cm04 0en47 
41783 -0‘219 
l 134% -@.3?2 












PTO 24.39 -i)l5.0 70.D 1 5 769-11 
01 .?345 -?.ll? 
02 *if354 -0,086 
03 #;??F!‘) -r.153 
01 Lf04;1 -?,392 
05 61551 -3,773 
06 a2190 -gal24 
07 *9.(350 









AP&wiD1x A-IV (CONY'D) 
TABUT'ZD I'frESSi~hE :;AYA FCh OAL TWT 289-11 
AT MACH IiWtJMt 1.50 
Px AP 
mPt,o 9 d 9 Plc Hun Test 
PTO 54.90. -03Orb an.0 2 5 ?rn-11 
01 ~2876 -CrlqP 
02 ,2@95 -0bI47 
03 61366 -C.317 
04 rC\7'o5 -0.457 
05 41475 -0.791 










PTO 54rf-30 -035ro 2ObO 3 5 289-11 
01 .lftQ7 -0*314 
02 67007 -0.167 
03 *34l?5 -0.3fi7 
04 r0894 -n,427 
05 rlSf3F! -01765 





11 l Rl57 
12 rfl339 
13 l P26C 
14 a6423 
15 .49n9 
PTO 54,GC’ -040,o 20.0 4 5 789-11 
01: *ifi48 -!!~?51~8 
02 rlR5r: -3r3C4 
03 .I507 -Pr?85 
04 l llOCl -0.358 
05 .I872 .-n.3nu 
06 .2179 -C*l27 
07 ‘8718 
08 l R983 











Pt.0 q # =I Plc hn Tert 
PTO 54160 -045co 2060 5 3 289-11 
01 ,I593 -@a764 
02 ,lR13 -C,?I? 
03 ri53e -0.776 
04 ,I410 -0.306 
05 a3033 -0a161 










PTO 54.60 -050.c 30.0 6 5 289-11 
01 al597 -0.373 
f-l? 61795 -0,737 
03 rl593 -O.?ci4 
04 41648 -0.351 
05 ‘?070 -0.152 







13 l 5879 
14 47051 
15 OR352 




02 ~1763 -0.224 
03 r1616 -Or.?!58 
04 +1781 -1?.230 
05 l 3n70 -C.l64 












mPt,o 9 I ai Plc Hun Tart 
PTO 54.45 -066rO 20.0 8 3 289-l 1 
01 .I579 -0.?67 
02 .1763 -0,224 
03 *I579 -0.767 
04 .I855 -0,2*3 
05 .I837 -0.707 










PTO 54.40 -065.0 20.0 9 5 289-11 
01 .1581 -0.766 
c2 .1765 -0,224 
03 .1526 -0.379 
04 ,lE57 -0.202 
05 .I526 -0,379 










PfO 54.30 -070&D 2O.D. ID. 5 289-11 
Cl .I532 -0.367 
63 .1823 -n.710 
03 .I547 e.774 
04 rlfY3 -0.336 
05 b1602 -0.2A3 












TAP - Pt.0 P B al Plc km Tert 
P7O 54,4@ -n75.n 7010 11 3 289-11 
01 a1654 -Or?49 
02 l lRDl -0.?15 
03 01581 -3.766 
04 *I526 -04779 
05 .14~9 -n,7a8 

























54445 -080.0 2010 12 5 289-11 















PTO 44r35 -0w ro 21)#0. 13 5 70+11 
01 .1472 -C,39? 
07 b7.895 -cd 1% 
03 a1766 -0.773 
04 &I527 -a,779 
05 ,I?38 -pr335 











APIJEHDIX A-IV (CmY’D) 
TAZIW'ED Plif;SS~t L’A’iA YQk OAL !ZST 289-11 
AT HaCH M.X@Xli 1.50 
Px AP 
WPt,, P 8 al PIG Hun Tart 
PTO 54b35 -=105ro 20r0 14 5 289-11 
01 l 1656 -0.749 
02 al785 -0.719 
Q3 41656 -0.749 
04 l 1638 -0.?53 
05 cl288 -0.335 
06 41343 -01322 
07 a9255 
08 ,1)255 
09 l 9108 
10 69181 





PTO 54.35 -170*0 20.0 15 5 289-11 
01 a2711 -01736 
02 r2098 -0.146 
03 a1858 -0.702 
04 a1014 -0.189 
05 *I417 -0,305 
06 ,187f -0.197 
97 l 9144 





13 l 3717 
14 64765 
15 a8372 
PTO 544 35 -w !-i-d 7cwl- t6 5 78Q-11 
01 *I (395 -3,193 
02 l 2lS3 -0.133 
03 a2326 -O.‘Zl6 
04 b 7226 -0.116 
05 *I969 -0,176 
06 l 26eijI1 -0.c13 
07 b 8962 
08 s9R50 






15 l 59RO 
49 
APPfWUIX A-IV (CO?iT'3) 
'J!~lJLA'I!U PlrPSSG:19 lA’iA Wit OAL TiiT 289~1i 
AT MACH HJMGH 1.9 
Px 4 
TAP - pt.0 9 Q Ql Plc Pun Test 
PTO 54*?0 -35040 2040 17 5 209-11 
01 r2118 -o&141 
02 ,2357 -@.t?Sr; 
03 &2486 -con55 
04 l ?423 -?.~4? 
ofi 47578 -0.fi34 










PTO 54.30 -16540 20eo 18 5 
!,I a;?376 -O.Ont 
02 r2431 -OaOh8 
03 l 26?4 -0.n21 
04 ,?762 c\,?c9 
cc; r3112 n.090 









15 l R269 
3AQ-11 
PTO 54e30 -18Oeo 2C4b 19 5 289-11 
91 ,?652 d.317 
02 a7449 -n*t.64 
03 ,267(! -cJ*o13 
















‘PIPiqi P B 
PTO 54c39 
01 a2560 -9O.C3R 
[\3 SF634 -0,071 
03 .1989 4.171 
C4 al'?68 -0.386 
05 b1634 -0,340 
06 &?32r, -0,094 










01 ,2357 -0.686 
02 .2026 d.163 
03 a1123 -@.I?73 
04 .0681 -01476 
05 bl565 -0.37f.J 











01 17765 -0.lP7 
02 r15G5 -9,770 
03 .I087 -0c3t-T 
04 .c1792 -0.450 
05 .I694 -0.?40 










ai Pit Hun Test 
ooQ.0 2360 20 3 289-11 




Pt,o Q $ al PIG Yurl Teat 
PTO 3’*430 045&o 23rO 23 5 
01 &?155 -@*I33 
289-11 
32 l 14?2 ho*?87 
03 Cl492 d?d7R? 
64 r1363 -@.?17 
05 l 13?1 -(?.I75 





11 l 931¶ 
12 #?7C3 
x3 ,919c\ 
14 l R933 
15 b9090 




02 r15R5 -c..?65 
03 al512 -0.737 
;; 4;;;; -01313 
l -fib761 











AwPHDxx A-IV (Com'D) 
TAEIL~UTLD PhXSS‘Gk2i ;;A'iA PC& ML 'XSl 289-11 
AT KACH 1iWBXli 1.50 
Px AP 
mflPt,o P I % Pit Pun Tent 
PTO 5h.35 -015.0 23,0 26 5 
01 .2079 -C.l!x! 
2u9-11 
02 l 2153 -On133 
03 l 10P,6 -0b362 
04 *Of544 -0.4RS 
05 *1546 -0,775 
06 a2098 -@*I46 
67 l R629 
oa bte53 
09 l R?03 
10 65556 





PTO 54435 -03010 2360 27 5 289-13 
01 *I656 -0.349 
02 al@77 -0a 197 
03 a’1 033 -0,395 
04 ,f’828 -6.442 
05 l 1564 -C.77(! 
06 a2171 -0.129 
07 bP408 
08 *R666 






15 l 5225 
PTO 54.35 -035.0 2340 28 5 ?SS-il 
01 a1527 -0.379 
02 .1022 -0a71C! 
03 .ll!i9 -0,365 
04 .X08:, -0.382 
05 ,lfll -0e736 











AWYHDIX A-IV (COtlT'I)) 
T~lJI,&TED ?itXSkXdt &A'iA KU OAL 'ZiWl' 289-11 
AT Y&X H'UHSm 1.9 
Pr & 
TAP - Pt.0 Q 
PTO 54*30 -04040 23.0 29 5 289-11 
01 .14oc! -0*3c9 
02 ,lSO5 -0,714 
03 .130? 4. a3n 
04 a1418 -0.704 
04 .I842 -0.706 

























5442" -045 .O 23,o 30 5 289-3.1 
a1365 d.317 
.1398 -n*213 













PTO 54a35 -05ObO 73.0 31 5 289-11 
01 r1325 -0.726' 
02 al??03 -01735 
03 l 1546 -t?*775 
04 ,I674 -0.345 
05 ,I?87 -i?*173 












mYt,o 9 I ai Pit Xun Test 
PTO 54430 -O55,0 23aO 32 5 289-11 
01 .1344 -04322 
02 41786 -0*?19 
03 61621 -01757 
04 rlBO5 -9,714 
05 41897 -0*lC)3 










Pi@ 54.30 -Q60rC' 23.0 33 5 289-11 
01 cl326 -3,326 
02 bl8rr5 -O.?14 
03 a1565 -@a770 
04 .I878 -01107 
05 41694 -O*340 
06 r2O99 -0.146 
r?7 68692 








PTO 54r7C: -065.O 2360 34 5 299-11 
01 at363 -0.317 
c2 l 17sc d.727 
03 .I473 -01292 
1\4 #I805 -0.314 
05 01547 -01274 













TAP - pt.0 9 
PTO 54r2C) -070.0 2310 35 5 2tw-11 
01 .I384 -C!a312 
02 63753 -3r736 
03 ,745e -0,795 
0 4 .1579 -?.344 
05 ,]64? -0a752 










PTO 54b30 -07510 23rO 36 5 2!39-11 
01 *I418 -6rf04 
02 41768 -".?23 
03 a1473 -r?+202 
04 41510 -C.7R3 
05 l lG21 -0.757 








14 l 6777 
15 *A177 
B Ql Plc hn Tee 
PTO 54c29 -0PO .@ 23.0 37 5 289-11 
01 a1273 -0.33R 
07 .i79n -oc718 
cl3 rlLQ4 -01787 
04 r147f-l -01791 
@5 ,I!?&?7 -2,365 












wPt,o Q d =I Pit Hun Test 
PTO 54a25 -09@10 73.0 38 5 269-11 
01 l 1346 -0a321 
02 a1641 -01252 
03 .I565 -0,265 
04 a1475 -3r291 
05 41475 -0.291 










PTO 54.20 -105.0 23.0 39 5 289-11 
Cl rlSR7 -0.765 
62 ‘1845 -O,?cY 
03 ,1697 -c1.739 
04 .1605 -01761 
C4 .1402 -C.308 
06 41347 -0~323 









PTO 54,15 -l?@*O 23ro 40 5 259-11 
Cl l 1727 -0.235 
c7 .2ce7 -n,148 
'03 al865 -04701) 
"4 l '1021 -?.I87 
@5 ,155l -0*373 
06 a1932 -0.192 










APl'XNDIX A-IV (COfiT’J) 
TILBUL~~ mms~d2 ZA'~A mi OAL nwc 289-11 
ATMACH IllJaEEI 1.9 
px & 
TAP - pt.0 Q B ai Plc Pun Tart 
PTO 54.20 -13500 23.0 41 5 289-11 
01 42974 -0.175 
02 r7306 -Oar\97 
03 a2159 -0413? 
04 ,2325 -01043 
05 .2048 -0el58 










PTO 54620 -150rO 23.0 42 5 289-11 
01 *2214 -oaii9 
02 r2399 -0.C76 
03 ,2528 -0.046 
04 42675 -C.fill 
05 ,284l 0,027 










PTO 54r20 -165,O 23&O 43 5 289-11 
01 62435 -3.067 
O? l 2491 -0.054 
03 ,2694 -C."37 
04 b2499 Orfl67 
05 13339 c+r143 








14 l 7870 
15 l 4100 
58 
APPEHDIX A-IV (coIr:'D) 
TMULk'fiD PPESSiJld :;A'LA Pub OAL 'Z-ST 289-11 
AT KACX UL7MZLEL 1.50 
Yx AP 
WPt,o 7 B =I Plc Hun Tent 
PTO 54a20 -laoLo 23aO 44 5 
01 02731 O4no2 
289-11 
02 a2583 -0.033 
03 67786 0.014 
04 b3063 @a079 
05 b3542 04191 







13 l R303 
14 rR044 






---- _.- ..---.-_ -.__-- .._ -.-. ..__ _. .-.. ._... - __.._.. _._ --...-----_. -._-...-. ._.. - . .--.--.-- -.-_..--.--------_-_ ---.- ._.___.__ 
I 
PTO 71.11 nn0.l) 00.0 1 15 7!?9-12 
c2 .I197 -9.973 
c3 rl197 -pan23 
c4 .I169 -cr.?30 
?S .1725 -O.ClFi 







































060.0 on.0 7 15 709-Ii? 
PTO 71651 075.n on.9 3 3.4 2!?s-12 
32 .I162 -0.n37 
03 01167 -^,'-3? 
04 rl.14a -o,n36 
eq i . . . 1 2 1 8 -C.C!7 
06 .I?46 -3.fl09 
0 7 .79?1 
08 r7021 
09 .7035 







px AL Tap pt,o Q B ai Plc Ruu Test 
PTO 71r66 090ro OObO 4 15 789-12 
0% a1160 -01633 
03 61160 -0,033 
04 .11&O -0.633 
05 r1229 -0.C114 










PTO 71.11 090.0 04rO 5 15 289-12 
02 ,I136 -0.042 
03 ,1098 -0cn5c-J 
r)4 .1070 -06"58 
05 .1112 -0an46 









































bpP:SHDIX B-IV (CO?iT'D) 
PAWJI,AW:D YEXSUW DATA I'OH OAL TEST 28+X! 
AT IiACIf IiU?U3~ 2.00 
Pr a 
Tap Pt,o Q 4 al Plc Hun Test 
PTQ 71431 O6c10 04,0 7 15 789-12 
02 61158 -0,033 
03 61130 -3.fl41 
04 a1074 -0,057 
05 rllO? -0.C49 
06 .I242 -0,olC 
07 ,6Q92 
n8 07020 







PTO 71631 @60a(! 08aO 8 15 289-12 
c)2 .1074 -br1)57 
03 .I032 -0,069 
04 .096% -O,CRF! 
05 61046 -@,CG5 








14 l 6978 
15 .6936 
PTO 71.31 075&O OR.0 9 15 289-12 
02 01053 -0.?63 
03 .c997 GJ.r)7F 
04 00927 -n.n9?3 
05 bC997 -O.C7f? 





11 l 7041 
12 l 7027 
13 r7r527 
14 l 7041 
15 a7027 
64 
PTO 71*31 096.6 OR40 10 S5 
02 
289-12 














l O913 -0.10% 
en941 -06094 










PTO 71.06 C19O.O 12co 13 15 289-13 
07 apt332 -01125 
03 a0719 -0,156 
04 en804 -0.137 
05 r0332 -0.125 










PTO 71431 075.0 174.0 12 15 789-12 
02 rOPI5 -n,110 
03 CO913 -0.102 
04 .n75’C) -C.~kfj 
c5 a(\957 -C.llF! 






12 l 7181 
13 a7195 
14 l 7223 
15 l 72?3 
65 
APPENDIX B-IV (COST'D) 
T~IJLATXD P'PbSSUi3 3ATA FOh OAL TXST 284-12 
AT IuLCIi HWBM 2.00 
Px ap 
Tap - Pt.0 Q I al Plc Run Teat 
PTO 71.36 O6Oa0 l?oO 13 15 739-12 
02 ,nsos -0.104 
03 bOC)OS -0.104 
04 62723 -0.155 
05 rCIR35 -0.124 









15 l 7O29 
PTO 71.31 O6O,O 16.0 14 15 789-12 
02 ro8Cl -0,133 
03 a?773 -0,141 
04 bC6?2 -0.IPCI 
c5 bO787 -01137 
06 .0997 -O,n7R 









PTO 71*21 n75.0 16.0 15 15 799-12 
132 an6qc -01164 
n3 l n774 -O.lbl 
c4 .n4C)3 -0.719 
(?5 .?760 -Q.145 
nfj ,090O +.1?6 





































71,Zl 090.0 16rO 16 15 289-12 
r')760 -0,145 
l 069') -0.164 
,039s -Or?47 


























PTO 71.21 075.0 20.0 18 15 283-12 
07 l O704 -O,16fi 
03 .96O5 -0.188 
04. .n455 -0.??7 
n5 .rwo2 -O&133 
06 .a?774 -0e141 
07 ,7!?23 
08 'r7711 





14 l 790R 
15 b7R33 
67 
APPENDIX B-IV (COtiT'D) 
T'BBULATlID PFSSUW LiTA KB 0A.L T'!ST 285-12 
AT WCII u[IMIm 2.00 
Pr AP 
Tap - pt.0 -7 # ai Pit Hun Tort 
PTO 31.16 066*0 20.0 19 15 289-12 
02 rn662 -0.172 
03 .0676 -0.168 
04 r05C7 -6.215 
95 ,C676 -0.268 








14 l ?730 
15 .7520 
PTO 71616 060.9 23.0 20 15 289-13 
02 .0690 -0.164 
03 .(?592 -0,192 
94 .O465 -0.777 
cs ,069r! an.164 










PTO 7lrll 07560 23.0 21 15 2f?9-12 
@2 ,C)761 -0.1&4 
03 .?57R -0.196 
04 .-n4ccJ -0.743 
85 ,390l -C.l"S 











PTO 7?r96 09CcC 2340 22 15 289-12 
@2 aOR75 -or113 
03 .3692 '-C.154 
Ok l fi466 -0,327 
05 0~889 4.109 












OAL 289-7 _ 
71 
APPENDIX E 
TABULATED PRESSURE DATA 
TABLE II OAL TEST 289-7 M = 2.00 
TAPP px/pt 0 ~Pl4 ai @ DP Pit Run Test X , 
PTO 69.55 00.0 000 -12 1 27 289-07 
1 08.35 .1201 -0.022 
2 08.35 .1201 -0.022 
4 08.35 .1201 -0.022 
5 08.25 .1186 -0.026 
6 08.55 .1229 -0.014 
7 48.55 .6981 
8 48.05 .6909 
9 48.45 .6966 
10 48.75 .7009 
11 48.85 .7024 
12 48.85 .7024 
13 48.95 .7038 
14 49.05 .7052 
15 49.05 .7052 
PTO 70.10 04.0 000 -12 2 27 289-07 
1 08.45 .1205 -0.020 
2 08.45 .1205 -0.020 
4 08.45 .1205 -0.020 
5 08.45 .1205 -0.020 
6 09.85 .1405 0.035 
7 48.85 .6969 
8 48.35 .6897 
9 48.85 .6969 
10 49.05 .6997 
11 48.95 .6983 
12 48.95 .6983 
13 48.95 .6983 
14 48.85 .6969 
15 48.75 .6954 
PTO 70.15 08.0 000 -12 3 27 289-07 
1 08.05 -1148 -0.036 
2 08.25 .1176 -0.029 
4 08.65 .1233 -0.013 
5 08.65 .1233 -0.013 
6 09.05 .1290 0.003 
7 48.25 .6878 
8 47.85 .6821 
9 48.25 .6878 
10 48.35 .6892 
11 48.25 .6878 
12 48.25 .6878 
13 47.65 .6793 
14 47.55 .6778 
15 46.95 .6693 
72 
Ap=C E (CQiTZ'D) 
TABLE IX OAL Tim 289-T w - 2.00 
AF+EE3DlXlE(Caar'D) 
TAB&E lx OAL’mT28g-7 w-2.00 
74 
APPEXIDIX E (COar’P) 






1. ?, & IO. . 6 n 





2.:. ,-; 7 r, -.- -I!! 1 
r, . 7 1711’1 “1 !J, 1 
1 77 73'e-d7 
75 
TABLE II OAL TEST 239-7 u 
** px PJPt,o *P/q QA 
- 2.00 
$ DJ? Pit Rrm Teut 
76 
APPEADZX E (COm'D) 
TABLE II OAL TEST 289-7 M - 2.W 
77 
APPEEIXE (COIZ'D) 
TABLE II OAL ZX3T 289-7 M - 2 .tX 
#* DF Ptc Run Test 
78 
AP@mmX E (CtX?T'D) 
TAEI&U OAL EST 289-7 w - 2.00 
APEXDIX E (COWD) 
TAELE II OAL TZST 289-T X - 2 .oO 
8' Dp PlC Rim Test 
80 
APPEHaM E (COVP'D) 
TABIS II OA.L ‘Es2 289-T II - 2.00 
PTO 63.40 23.0 !I45 -lit 74 ?7 .?9"-97 
1 05.15 a0747 -0.15n 
2 05.15 ,07&7 -n,15r; 
PTO 63.i10 n4.n -?I.5 -1cs’ :‘(3 77 289-!-7 
1. 7”raf-J l 1.23.q -r.r’13 
2 06.50 .12lP -“*cl7 
81 
Wm-.E (COETE’D) 
TABIS II OAL TEST 289-T w - 2.00 
B DP Pfc Rusk Ttrt 
APPXZXDIXE (CCW'D) 
TABIZfI OALTZST289-7 M-2.04 
8. DP Pla-.Ran Test 
4 Cl.50 .0214 -D,3Q7 
s 3?,7!2 .057a -?,7no 
6 05.60 .n?nl. -".1?3 
7 44490 .6&71 
A a4.80 .640? 
0 44.10 .630" 
10 /+7.&G .6C66 
11. 39.30 .562? 
12 41.30 ,?OC)?! 
13 4.3,40 .57rj,? 
14 3C.60 .5577 













Pi0 6'?,?p 2 9 . p WT. 3 :! -12 36 27 ilE"-C7 
1 0?,60 .I??? -;:.r!]?, 
3 OR.4G ,1203 -n.C;)l 
83 
APPEMXX E (CQ-i-i'D) 
TABLE II OAt !Es'z 28g-7 M - 2.00 
fi DP Fir Run Teat 
4 30,(+(,) .17CY -:'.I-?1 
84 
APFQIDXE (CQRZ’D) 




AWEMDIX E (Cm ‘D) 
TABLE II OAL ‘EST 289-7 H - 2 .oo 
kST!mDlXE(COfJT'D) 
TABLE X OAL !EST 28g-7 W - 2 .oO 
PTO 59.75 16.” -,-z/.5 -I? 47 27 7Rn-!!? 
1 06.75 .OP,?c=l -fi.1?7 








1 t 47.E\5 
17 47.75 
13 T6.55 








TABIS II OAL TSST 289-T H.- 2.00 




TABULATED PRFssuRl3 DATA 
!tARLE ,~I.I.oAL TEST 289-8 M I 2.00 
TAP Pk # F'icRuu Test 
APPENDIX E (COFI! 'D) 
TAWIII o~t~zs~283-8 n-2.00 















ApIFlDIX E (COITP'D) 
TABU III: OAL TEST 289-8 H - 2.00 
I - 
APFZDIX E (COIW'D) 
TADLE III OAL TEST 289-8 # = 2.00 
TAP px ‘9 PicRua Teat 
APEEBDIX E (COIXC'D) 
2AEsnx oALmsr289-8 x=2.00 
AF'PEMXX E (COI?l"D) 
IABWSIII o~t~~s~289-8 l(-2.00 
mP Px Q&o A0/q af B Pit Run Tset 
96 
APPEXDIX E (CORI’D) 
TABU III OAL TZST 289-8 xl'2.00 
97 
98 
APPEXDIX E (CO;rr ‘D) 
ThBU III OAL'Z!ZST2&&6 N-2.00 




fff wzmr289-8 n-2 ..W 
13 36, ?8CW'IA 
APPICXDIX E (CORF'D) 
TABIZ III OALTzsT209-8 H-2.00 
TAP px Q.JP*,, A P/q QI;. $4 Plc Ftua Tert 
101 
JWPXDIX E (COlV'D) 
TABLEIII OALTEST28g-8 H-2.00 
TAP Px gJpt,o Ap/p ‘A, @ Pit Rua Test 
APPUDIX E (CON'f'D) 
TBU III OAL TLST 289-8 W - 2.00 
Tm px Px/ptlo * p/q =A fl ,Pic Run Test 
I - 
APPENDIX B (COIW'D) 
TABxaIfI gALmsT2t3g-8 n- 2.69 
105 
AF'PEDDIX E (COm!'D) 
TABLEIII oJA.Llxsr 289-8 H-2.00 
TAP Px pw/pt,o Adq af I Pit Run Teat 
106 
APPEI’IDIX E (CO~‘D) 
TmuI o~L’IST289-8 ~-2.00 
l-07 
lGTE3DIX E (COIW'D) 
TABLE III 0AcTssT 289-6 n-2.00 
108 
APPEXiDIX 16 (COm'D) 













. : 1. 7 5 -,-I , r, 7 p 
.1 1.7:: -:‘.,r?O 
r173g -r\,';y.7 





!lXBIJL4TED J?PLSSIIRE DA!iYA 
TABLF: IV CAL TEST 28g-lo M - 2.00 
I 
APPEIIDIX 13 (COVS'D) 
TBrn oAJ,i 7!!lBT 289-10 H = 2.00 
$ Pit Run Test 
APP33’GM.X 15 (com’D) 
TABU!! IV OAL TEST 28g-X) 
113 
APPJII E (CO??l!'D) 
,l fl A. -. 
TAP Px P,/Pt,o *P/o 
M-2.00 
$d Pit Run Test 
I ^ 
APPENDIX E (COKP'D) 
TABLE IV OAL TST 28gdO H - 2 .OO 
116 
jt Pit Run Teat 
APPI~DX E (CoXPD) 
118 
fl Pit Run Teat 
API’ENXX E (COIWD) 
I 
! TPI1?IZ’N OAL TEST 26940 ,M - 2.,.00 
!d Pit Run Teat 
APPnDIX E (COIJT'D) 
- E (carPD) 
TA?SS XV OAL'?ZM! 2!3g-lo I4 I 2,.0a 
$ Pl.c Run Test 
123 
TlJ3LZ TV ON., ')?.'i3T 259-10 M - 2.00 
$ Pit Ran Tcet 
124 
JUS'EBDXX E (COZWD) 
# Pit Run Teet 
PTC! 71n43 16.C -!>5:l,C 43 79 2f3?-10 
1 Od,AS .CC!f$j -“*“C?A 
2 06.18 .n?-?ci5 -null5 
125 
126 
PTO 71r3e 2c.n -n7r.,a 52 73 2P4-I.0 
127 
$ Pit hm To& 
128 
B Pit Am Test 
ft 1].9’1 .:!‘.75 “rlJ! 
4 1 I?.!=?‘! .I573 O*?c.o 
129 
B Pit Run Test 
APPEUDIXE (COHP'D) 






UDICATED T(lT4: FFESSUHE UTIOS FOR OAL TEST 239-19 x0 * 2.00 
y 41. \ 0.169 0.369 0.569 0.769 0.969 $ 
00 r7c@2 .7038 .7367 .716? ,fC96 030 000 1 1 
c4 .G?9C .6976 .7C63 .71G5 a7107 
03 .57Rl a6825 .6971 a7103 ,7059 
12 .6558 .G6.59 l 667? l 6396 .6G31 
16 l 6'.27 l G2R5 66052 .6402 ,6504 
20 l 451s .535? .5?38 .631t? .6479 
23 l 4751 .533/c .5377 .6372 .6548 
00 r711c .7?81 .71GR .7212 .7154 0 15 000 1 1 
04 l G976 .597G .7397 .71PO .7131 
'38 ,691.O .6825 .6955 .7@86 .7057 
12 .G510 .6587 ,67?F! .fi'jO:! .G902 
16 .5735 .6'125 .633? -6665 .h796 
25 r5273 .557cj .5:155 .GC59 .5526 
23 44870 .5276 .5654 a5451 .5GGP 
45:s .71c1 .71777 .7077 .71Cl r72ea 000 cc0 1 1 
t-1 4 .7n14 .7?0:- .7007 .7087 l 7733 
08 r6?44 a6873 .6989 .7219 .7105 
1% .4582 .6432 es679 l .G917 .6927 
15 .3572 r6268 .6297 06457 
.J 2 I) 
r1i558 
.3146 .594.7 .5963 .6079 a6108 
23 .129? .5353 .54G9 r5556 .54E4 
00 a7106 .71=:6 r7C67 .7333 b7106 -015 000 1 1 
c 4 .7n43 .7057 l 7C43 .7057 r708ti 
>8 .5733 .6936 .6979 .7052 .7052 
17 .2664 .5847 .G510 .GRCO .7003 
16 05332 .213? .3965 05768 .642Z 
23 .3872 ,544;; .4235 .4G70 a5245 
23 a4750 .475" 03441 .4095 64459 
00 .7106 .71'!6 .71C6 .7091 .7062 -030 000 1 1 
04 r7,;56 e7107 .7107 .7087 a7358 
08 .4350 .70'?8 .7C57 .7352 .7037 
12 .3208 .6553 .693n .G931 l G96C 
16 ,46!?1 ~2116 b4155 .6272 .Gc,65 
20 .52:?8 .1953 a1230 .2525 +4459 
23 a4357 a1696 .147F! l 2525 a2525 
00 a7091 .7C9? .7391 .7077 r7G77 -c43 000 1 1 
04 .7038 .7036 .7096 .7096 r7082 
08 .6?178 .7?82 .7111 .7111 .7096 
12 l 682c .;936 .7074 .703e .7c?G7 
16 .5G95 .5303 l 63,?:B .G693 .6Y30 
2c .5C\C4 .2718 .741? .3359 ,58=t3 
23 l 4501 l 2313 .2130 d445 l 2x1 
rr? .7C93 .709? .71C7 .7r,7F! r707E! -045 000 1 1 
c4 .7rl63 r71i‘7 r71c7 .7107 a7107 
08 ,6947 .711!7 .7136 .713G .7121 
12 .6961 r7C19 .7:)53 l 71:7 .7078 
16 .S,‘lic .G145 .GG!? .6P59 .6947 
26 r5?19 .3533 .471~? .5253 .649C 
134 
I~fCA":i3 !wz.L P~ssIc1x RATIOS Bat OAL TX2 289-19 
?4 /%O 
1(, = 2.00 
-+‘;\" 0.169 0.369 0.569 0.769 0.969 d, # 3 c!/ 
23 r4640 .2733 l 314r-1 l 3140 .I3461 
!- > .7295 .7;95 .7CW .7051 .7@37 -050 coo 1 2 
34 .7Q7a .71C? .71?3 .71C3 .7089 
r, t3 . 7!T e i; .713P .7134 .713R .7124 
12 .G989 .7,cic1 .71P5 .71r.5 l 7105 
16 .632? .G324 .6717 .G?OG .6994 
2: .5?57 .?87.‘ .5C14 .6CC5 .6678 
73 .4707 .2775 .34?8 .4433 .5645 
CO r709f3 .7112 .711? r7C69 67055 -355 000 1 2 
04 l 7l?84 07117 .7177 .711? .703n 
',‘9 .7114 .7363 .7163 l 714? .7105 
12 .7Q47 .712r .717E! .717E! .7221 
16 r6203 .6436 .6R7? .7032 .7105 
20 .5f'?7 .A365 .5?77 .6339..G916 
23 .4741. .276(! .355> .474l .607!3 
00 .7115 .713I .713.? .71Gl .70RG -06C 000 1 2 
0 4 .717c3 .71"5 .7177 .7105 .7390 
08 .713!: .7174 .7359 .715'? .7130 
12 .7n32 .71C5 .7134 .71?4 67134 
16 .6173 .5377 .6755 .6946 a7033 
2 0 .5o83 .3Ch? .5069 .G119 .6746 
23 .4719 .X8&,7 .3473 .4387 .5535 
30 .7305 .717? .7170 .7090 .7061 -0G5 coo 1 2 
04 r7116 .713! .7131 l 7131 .‘lllG 
.- e .7116 .7163 .71w .7160 .7160 
I.2 .6975 .7-~46 .7077 .73.?6 .7@31 
16 .Gt'80 .6226 .664c! .6297 .6970 
2 :! .5933 .3615 .*17n .5076 .6573 
23 .4657 .287? .'3140 .2RL9 .3176 
co .711n .711r .71?.1' .7OF:6 l 7Ch7 -r70 000 1 2 
'._I 4 .71n7 .7137. .7131 .7131 .7107 
,7 e .EJc)Flq .7121 .71x5 .71?5 r7135 
12 .6051 .7(?1-1 .7Of,P .7(3n3 .7098 
16 .5890 .5061 .6445 .6766 .6P97 
20 r5120 .3CG? .?563 .3396 rGC40 
23 a4555 .2553 .2271 .2534 .2855 
‘Cq .7139 .71?4 .7124 l 70rj5 l 7083 -375 000 1 7 
04 .:oF,1 .711? .71:14 .711c .7104 
!‘F: .6421 .717.' .-112.’ .7134 r7120 
12 .678r. .6c175 .7017 .7@41 a7070 
16 .564’J .453k? .6077 .6610 .68l9 
.2” .5?47 .2337 .174:: .2701 .5455 
23 .blt78 .7147 .lSJ4 .7395 62753 
00 r71?1 .7115 .713" .7C06 .7072 -280 000 1 2 
.-J4 .-/1'4P, .7135 .7121 .7106 a7091 
Q8 .53.12 .7::51 .709n .7120 r7390 
12 .515G .h79? .6965 .7074 l 7.053 
135 
7i’ .7143 a7143 .7143 .71!4 .7C71 -095 000 1 2 
!' 4 .7056 .7143 .717? .7114 .7114 
F;!? .4?59 .7C31 l 70C?c .71'04 r7104 
12 .2R?4 .hb9& .607r, .6459 .69LiO 
16 .4399 .12?&7 .371q l 61RO l 65F16 
2!‘ .54FG *%.!53 .15?5 .2662 .3794 
23 .4535 r1719 ml936 .7327 l 2532 
,3 5 l 7JJ.h .71?9 .71?9 .7Jrm .7071 -'?,a9 0~0 1 2 
? 4 , :i:51 .7124 .71acI .7105! 67109 
.71;5G .70R5 47085 
.67?7 .6f?96 .695L 
16 .4n55 r1501. .3(?9? .5957 .6436 
2? .541h .?SPF? .35r,3 .3102 .4067 
27 .4680 l 1994 .306c! .261r- .3112 
:‘ r? l 7119 .7119 .71:>4 .7FQO .7(?75 -995 no0 1 2 
c4 .7Ci56 .7114. .7114 .7114 .71l4 
r:u .43P9 .GQGcI .7ca9 .7071 r70R5 
12 .7523 .5F'.9F! .6561 .6P14 .b901 
16 .5185 .1533 .37?1 .5671 a6276 
7 (: .5418 .&59P .LCh5 .3aba 64559 
23 .4872 a3313 .32Ub .3429 .?577 
:a> l 715r1 .715Tt .715n ,71:0 .7105 -100 000 1 3 
'2 ? .7l4C .7155 .714!-! .7125 .7096 
04 .7791 .7120 .7170 .7120 .7120 
OR .5722 .7@18 .70fi7 .7106 .7032 
17 l 2771 .557& .65')1 l G826 r6885 
16 l 573(3 02276 .3447 a5726 .63?2 
16 .5782 r19a1 .393P .5735 .6231 
7 5 04254 .5547 .4x54 .rcF,93 *5ol.5 
2 3 l 5QOl .5,l5 .3G?4 .40"6 .418? 
5 c .7137 .7137 .7137 r71CR l 7100 -105 000 1 3 .\ , I'- s7379 l 71C!B .7lCE .7122 .7108 
‘3 l 645:! .6967 .7:71 .-To44 .7049 
12 .313!? .59.71 .F-.4.?5 .67h7 .6806 
16 .42Cl l 5171 .5034 .5410 .6202 
2" .2P76 .4953 .51?9 .53r;4 .5451 
7= .3Fi79 .$34? .h560 .4736 ,4707 
0 p ,7?47 .7147 .7Jln .71.04 .7G60 
:: 4 
-113 000 1 3 
.7,'I!F, .7115 .7115 .7115 07115 
,?9 .6?F!4 .6S57 .7r,Pl .7030 .7016 
12 . ? n 5 0 .F-I(!!3 .6Slq .6723 .6797 
15 .28(:7 .561'6 .579S .6116 .6261 
?(: l ?532 .4SDl , 5 5 6 4 .5622 .5637 
73 .39n9 .4378 a4964 a5081 .5052 
,:rJ .7157 .7153 l 7173 .71c9 r7065 -115 000 1 3 
136 
I 
IDJCATZD ZCC'AL PUSSTiE RAT1i.X FOR OAL TiET .i?Ij9-i9 
Pd /Pt,o 
I(, = 2.00 
ax 0.169 0.369 0.569 0.769 0.969 s, $ 4 3 
04 .7c:91 .7105 07120 .7120 .7105 
(‘)I? .6qC17 .6966 .7cC? 07039 .7?09 
12 .4&4il .6347 .6587 .675P .6707 
16 .3794 .540? .63a3 .6259 .6317 
2 I! .337d .567P .57?2 .5RlO .5795 
73 .373;: .5213 a5135 .5257 .5183 
0:) .7153 .7153 .713R .7127 .7065 -120 000 1 3 
':4 .7089 .7134 .711P .71C4 .7S89 
,:8 ,6913 .h977 .700] .703O .7001 
12 .3921 .6493 .6636 .6767 .6811 
16 .35C4 .-S337 .62?5 .6376 .6354 
25 .3??G .557P .577? .5HRl ,5R73 
23 l 3:738 .5077 .5O4P .5165 .S165 
r-q .7164 l 715- .7115 .7106 .7"4F? -125 000 1 3 
:: 4 .7CP7 .7FP7 .70L?7 .7037 .7058 
0 I!! r6??7 .6946 .G9qn .7079 .6990 
12 .55:'16 .655? b664C .6757 .6%30 
16 a3771 a6271 r6771 l 6315 ,6432 
?:. l 3562 .51S4 .525? .5514 r56&5 
23 l 3i?45 .4840 .4C)42 .5293 .5351 
r 0 .71&5 .7145 .7131 .71367 .7043 -130 non 1 3 
94 .7;772 .7CR6 .7086 .7072 .7043 
c9 ,c,R9R .h?41 .h,971 .rYc1a5 .7029 
12 a6549 .0592 .665!' .6767 .G875 
lb .42‘?4 .5955 .&I16 .6364 .6518 
23 65154 a5256 .537? .5664 .5766 
21 l a5?5 .49bh .51l.C .5431 .5LhO 
c r; .7151 ,71.36 .7033 .70(?2 .7?63 -135 on0 1 3 
i4 .7!753 .7?'!7 .707R .7063 a7063 
n P .C86b .6473 .6.?57 a6367 .7011 
11 . ti 5 5 7 .5596 .G655 l 6728 .br?c!l 
10 .5793 .59?Cd .5llC: .6377 .5553 
2.4 .5768 .,541-r .F:Sf-!c .5754 .5476 
?3 95f63 .5\,63 l 5273 .5150 .5253 
iI? .7142 .7147 .7113 .7Oa4 .7084 -150 on0 1 3 
r‘b *7^41 l 7P7' .7P7? .7041 .7070 
cp rSFJlG .6F1='3 .6'+33 .694fJ ,6977 
12 a6511 .G!i?r: .67Pf: .6316 .6479 
:: 
.fi::74 .b19] .b?qF. .6O45 .6??3 
l 54?? .4931 .54C? .5334 r6074 
23 ~5~48 .4785 .5?97 r5825 .6030 
137 
4PPEIII)IX B (CONTINLED) 
ImICAT”J) TmAL PRESSURE RATIOS FOR OAL TEST 289-19 ‘PO = 2,0() 
F%/ts,o 
g 1.169 1.369 1.569 1.769 1.969 jjR B ii 
138 
(cc.cI.mD) 
PCR OIL TES’J -+$-1g 
7 3 \ 1.149 1.369 La!%9 1.769 1.969 j$ 
23 .5936 r6757 06883 .6971 66385 
C:: l 7022 .7:,27 .70CIf! .6393 ,6979 -050 
f74 .7.374 .711-/4 47060 .7O60 .7060 
ce ,7124 .71:,9 r7209 .7109 I7109 
17 a7134 .?I?‘! .7121 .7134 a7163 
16 .7r,37 .7rc?1 .7x75 .7139 .7139 
2^ .I .69ll;; .7011 ,7C76 .7040 .-/c55 
?3 a6568 .6856 .6%3 .6957 ,6986 
c; rr .7C4C .7:26 .7n7r, ,701l .6?97 -055 
‘5 4 l 7 !” 9 F . 7 1-i 3 2 .708f+ .7084 .7OE4 
35 r7!23 .712!? .7X?.-! .712O ,?I34 
12 ,7]4? .7134 .7134 .714? ,7X92 
16 .7?34 .714$ .7267 .717E .7178 
7’) r7I.2:: .71?:‘ .7197 .7132 r717H 
23 .6fl04 r69hCi .70E;:-~ .70Pr-J .7037 
‘?G ,7”7; ,7?57 .7057 .7343 ,7:43 -060 
‘)4 a7105 l 71!‘5 .7576 .7776 .7676 
23 e7145 r713c .713\3 .713O .7145 
12 a7134 .7134 .7?34 a7134 .?17P 
15 r7C77 .71Z6 .7164 .7179 a7179 
2 c .6965 .7C3? .7c:+7 .7oq7 .7OY7 
23 l 65P6 .684’? .6977 .h951 . 6.965 
cr. b 7!:47 ,7:‘a? .737.,7 .733E .7C37 -(,!jS 
^,4 r7J31 r71?1 .7?.lfi .7oc7 .?<I87 
3P :I].46 .;I40 .7131 .7! 16 ,-/I 31 
12 r712i: .71”6 .717J. 07135 .7153 
16 r7:43 r7?73 ,71?1 .71fx .7175 
7? I rSP44 06937 . 78-nr II 2 .7ClC, l 7049 
23 85c175 .i65LL .6!?79 .655R l 6EP7 
r:f! 67037 .7r,37 .?3?7 .7O23 .7S06 -070 
.)I. r7131 .-7116 .7Jlf, .-1987 .-l:,R7 
?I!’ r7135 .7171. .71’?G .72C6 ,712l 
12 07127 .3177 .71?7 .7127 .-/I.71 
16 *69q5 .7r\79 .7116 l 711G r7116 
2 : ,t;Fj!?!‘S .!jl!?‘ .6917 .6361 .ii975 
27 a5473 .cl39J .F.Gb’i .6742 .6ROt 
t:r, , 7rt;R3 .7.:66 .7051 b7C72 a7322 -275 
7 ft .71?& .7:~9’: .7”91! .707_‘, l 7’175 
: ‘L: , l 7134 l 712c .7134 .7134 .7149 
12 r71’:39 .77Sb .7099 .7142 .7157 
16 l GG36 l 7j:Og .7067 .7O67 .70?6 
?‘, r646C .6F35 .67Z? .6?24 .F?i3?7 
73 a5440 .6L68 .65lF! .6635 a6722 
.? I ,7f!43 . 7 G 4 3 .7043 .707D .7C13 -0ao 
cfb .71,36 l 71Kp6 .70o1 .7077 .7077 
CF. a7120 r722? .71::5 .7090 .7134 
















mfam!) TOTAL PHB;SSUiU PATIOS FOR OAL !FiST 289-19 
?t’/PU 
MO = 2.00 
=i \
p 1.169 1.369 l&9 I.769 '1.969 16, 
16 ,6877 06964 l 73?2 .7S22 ,7037 
20 ,6242 .6446 06649 -6766 66953 
23 ,3536 .5947 a6315 .6’+41 a6526 
.a ,? . 7.;56 .7:.)7X .7356 .7327 l 7C13 -:!a5 cc0 1 2 
50 ,71?C .71O!i .7,j%5 .7GF!5 .7?56 
.‘F: .71g4 l 7?9? .730!’ .7075 ,7!04 
I? ,7?46 . 7 ::; 4 6 . 7 ‘3 4 fi . 7 -2 7 5 . .‘I c rJ 0 
16 r6761 .684Cr .6935 .r,nc1y . 7:: 22 
9; .!=I&?41 .62<!4 ,657:. . imp ,6756 
23 a3635 ,4Rll .5355 .G2G4 .64C7 
;‘n ,7’>71 .7:>71 . ? x3 5 :i . 7 ,? 7 7 . 6 s 8 4 - :‘! 9 c 003 1 7. 
;14 *71c.9 .K11” .7.JPl-, .705? .702? 
,;3 a???5 .7:‘95 .7!56 .7C42 ,7rJ56 
17 ,G997 .69?7 .701? .7055 .7’>‘19 
lb ,6669 ,5727 l 6’>3(‘ .6959’ .7?37 
2 lj 65283 .59P] l 641.7 cG552 et=1737 
?3 r3953 .4665 l 5534 .5914 l G291 
; ‘y-t . 7 5 6 1 . 7 iI 4 F: .7’j17 .SQ71 .h’?L4 -395 000 1 2 
ST 4 .71?‘! .7i;55 .7C1?7 e6??R .7277 
.:r! , 7073 .7?47 .7377 r7C56 .7’JS6 
l? .6345 .593::; .7:133 .731:: , ii:72 
1 r, ,655?. ,666’i .6Ri4 .691fi .7CG3 
-3 17 :. .5419 .5854 .631C’ .55cci ,6712 
23 r43::4 .4945 .5513 .5954 l G356 
c3 ,7’91 
I’.” l 7!!“6 





7 .1 .568? 
73 r&767 
l 7CCil. ,-/c47 -l’;() cot 1 3 
.7n’;i . :::37 
. 7 c-1 7fj .7376 
.7131 r7136 
.7D?71 .7c91 




..‘? .7?64 .7?49 .7049 ,7r.7n .fiS9]. -105 000 1 3 
‘-ai r7,‘7CI l 7$‘35 .7@4? .7?49 .7035 
I- .F r7’2il .7:‘35 .7,:49 .7035 .-f355 
I? .6873 .6C?77 .6957 .63x .7?25 
16 r6524 .r-511 .67.?G .697’4 .63!.U 
;.’ .5375 l h.>OG r635P .65i-4 ‘656_, 
:q r514Fi .5265 .591’ 65764 .6& 
*‘I .7!‘3C .7lII6 .7045 .7Of;l .6387 -110 000 1 3 
-!‘I a 7,756 .ir,RE .7Ce6 .7C56 . 7042 
.’ ” 6 1 7 I-1 il . ;, 4 5 7 .7345 .7c30 ,7074 
17 .r,?‘?‘? r6914 .695P 67CC2 ,7@02 
lb , r,S??. l 66?6 .bA:ll .6959 .6874 
2i’ r6104 .6237 .6455 66499 rG6.29 
27 l 54.34 ,5463 .5741 .5756 ,5932 
?,-I l 7C36 r7C;65 r7Of,5 .7036 .7.065 -115 000 1 3 
140 
fh"jfCATF3-j TCTAL E'itSS',lRN RATIOS Ft% OIL T!&T 269-19 
W&a 
N, = 2.00 
y 9 \ ~I.69 1.369 1.569 1.769 1.969 $ 
C4 ,706l .7091 l 7091 07061 .7091 
9a ,7f?24 .7053 .703P, .70@2 ,7053 
12 .6904 .6919 a6963 .6992 l fi992 
16 ,6552 .665'5 06846 .6P16 .6875 
20 ,6103 .625" 66543 a6267 ,6@45 
23 a5476 .5555 a5703 l 5768 l 5710 
err ,7::50 .7a79 .7079 .7c94 .70fi5 -12() 0001 3 
I?4 l 7'?89 .71c4 47009 .7147 r7Cl39 
CC .7(760 .7C6r! .7360 .7089 .7045 
12 ,6913 .G927 .703p .6386 .6971 
16 .6598 .6654 .6556 .6027 .6556 
20 .5i?95 .5995 .527f' .5953 86155 
23 a.5572 .5674 .5543 l 5660 l 5878 
C:O b7077 .7C77 .7077 a7136 67048 -125 000 1 3 
04 a7102 .7116 07087 .711G .7073 
08 r71?48 .7C48 .71r)6 .7077 .7033 
11 r69:i? .6931 l 7CP.4 a6963 .6931 
16 at-3679 r673R l 6E96 .630F! .6534 
2r: 05980 .5966 .5983 .6Oi32 46271 
23 a5701 .5497 l 576r! 45877 a6081 
30 07087 .7"97 .7145 .70s7 .7S5U -130 000 1 3 
04 r7OF16 .70P.6 a7144 .72:11 ..7057 
'if? r7f43 .7058 r7G07 .702¶ .7C?.4 
12 a6912 l 6'?1;! .69P5 a6927 .h7C)6 
16 rG772 ah393 46+?2 l h451 ,6597 
20 45795 .5897 .6116 .6?03 .6393 
23 05489 .5777 05985 .6101 .6276 
3': ,7r\7f3 .7::97 .7136 .7332 r7063 -135 000 1 3 
r, 4 .7392 .7ilQ7 .713F, b70Q2 67063 
FF! l 7?40 .7340 .7055 .7Cll .6996 
12 r6a8? .6889 65910 l 67L3 .6772 
16 66173 .6314 *64&l ~6524 .6640 
13 a5356 .6?6I .62fi5 a6338 ,h52fJ 
23 65735 .5939 .6173 r6275 ,6405 
o:! r7CP4 .7Pt34 .7143 l 70a4 .7055 -15C 000 1 3 
2.5 a7085 .7r49 .7143 l 707cl .7041 
flf3 069'33 .6997 .7036 .6977 *696;! 
17 r6h-26 .6714 a6016 l 6831 .6875 
16 .6455 .6631 l 674P, .6748 l 686.5 
2 i? rF,?'?6 .657? l 67C)4 06748 ,6894 
23 66396 a6572 66748 06777 .6953 
141 
. - -- - 
APFZRXE B (cc?xcx!x)) 
IpDI)Ic;rTZ;u TOTAL i'i?ESSlEE R.A?ICS FCB OEL TEST 289-19 C, = 2.CC 
Pc’/Pt,o 
Y Ql \ 2.169 2,369 2.569 2.769 2.W prR 
;’ c, .7:?C9 .6995 .69B!l .6966 .6951 030 
i:fr ,7719 .7?('5 .i.?'nS .6990 .6976 
'TT! ,697l .7CC;;I .7t!c,(' .7OCO .7000 
l? .6939 .6941 .7Oll .7n25 .7055 
16 .h957 .69F;6 .?C59 .7103 .7?46 
7 .!\ . . I .7G06 .71"65 l 713F( .7211 .7241 
23 .71-Jeq .713:, .7226 .7279 .7308 
0 :: .7!?52 ,7.?37 .7023 .6994 .6965 015 
(7 4 l 7 :Y 3 f, .7"19 .7305 .h961 .6961 
0 R ,r,Ghl .6”41 .694:. l 6976 rG912 
12 .6,AC<! .hS315 .6f344 rSP5'! .GCCU 
16 .&cl65 .hG34 c67hh .6,17? .5868 
2C a5539 .6597 .5684 ,6786 ,683O 
23 .6481 46539 .66&l .674Z .6800 
3c a6399 .h?99 .697? .G941 .6897 000 
'34 .7(114 .7C0:! ~6,356 .632-l .6912 
:! E! ,7303 a6970 .6931 .6902 .61;87 
12 ah927 l G890 .6F3rl .6310 r6825 
16 .6BO5 as573 .5631 .6645 .6674 
20 a6166 .G239 .G34fJ .5420 l 6515 
23 .5F.o7 r5934 .6:064 .C21G ,632G 
!',C' .6975 .6969 .6946 r6931 .6902 -:"15 
04 rG'??Q 
ze ,701;8 
.60RA .G970 .63~~S rG912 
.7i:CJtj l fi4C14 .6379 a6950 
l? .6989. ,hCRQ .6374 .h9?f~ .6974 
16 a6931 06946 .si975 .70C4 .6390 
2c a6716 .57?1 .E.ZiP .6a16 .6S36 
23 a6437 .65?b .EG40 .6757 .67Rh 
,? 0 .7"91 .7Y'F7 .7(?lc! .6975 .6931 -030 
5 4 , 7 1 h $3 .71!'7 .7@5? .7043 .7014 
‘8 .7139 .711!? .71'3c! .71?5 .7067 
12 .7135 .7164 .7135 l 70"1 a7077 
16 r711!j l 7,y7? .7O/t:3 .-7G7? .-.73‘/Z 
2(') .6R73 .6R?3 .G90? .696G ,Gc;'75 
23 . Gf-Jf,:; . bfjcja _ .b743 .6015 ,6P30 
c.1~ .6946 .6931 .690? r6tgS8 .6931 -:)40 
?4 .6QC)5 .t59S? ,693s l 7053 .703B 
02 a7038 .7111 .7?26 .7111 .708% 
12 a7143 .7140 .7126 .7184 .7198 
15 l 7ilC8 .72Gf? .7179 .7179 .7179 
2 ,; ,7'158 .7q5‘s r7059 .7n73 67073 
23 .6893 l 691)8 .6908 66952 66952 
00 .639r, .6976 .6961 66961 .6961 -045 
54 ,71'49 .7043 .7078 .7P49 .7005 
9s .7121 .7136 a7121 .71c7 67078 
12 a7121 .71':7 .70r)? .7012 .70713 
16 .7121 .71?1 l 71:)i' .7123 .7121 


















uraim a (mrrrulm,) 
I~ICATED TGTAL mssliBE sbi~fw FGR OAL ris3~ 229-19 Pm+,* H*= 2.00 
J 
a x 
2.169 2.369 2.569 2.769 2.969 & 
23 .7314 .7029 .7029 .7058 .7073 
30 .646f+ .696lr .696a .69?5 .6935 450 000 1 2 
34 .7045 .7033 .7045 .7060 .7031 
CR ‘7136 .7153 .7?38 .71%4 .7109 
12 .7163 .7149 a7134 l 7134 .7170 
16 87125 .711C .7'!fil .7Oel .7G81 
20 .7PF(4 .7cFio ,775q .7@98 .7127 
23 .7c10'; .7nyn .7COn .7044 .7087 
SO'.6997 .698? .69,s7 .69?7 ,6997 -0.55 cm1 2 
C4 .7r69 .7C69 .71X? .70'13 .7040 
3,s .7149 .7173 l 7163 .714? .7134 
12 .7]Q2 .717A .7163 .7149 .7149 
16 .7178 .7163 .7134 l 7149 r7149 
2:‘ ,7l53 .712? .7(!7tT .71176 ;.7O76 
23 ,7S66 .7C66 .7037 .7066 .7066 
PC .7n13 .6999 .6970 .6970 rh970 -060 000 1 2 
04 .7061 .7:47 .7'3Gl .7061 .7047 
Qf3 .7159 .715CI .725G .7159 .7130 
12 .7l92 .7197 .7163 a7134 .7134 
16 a7179 a7164 l 7135 l 715C a7150 
j! P l 7326 .7126 .7111 .7111 .7111 
23 .538G .69=34 .6965 .70"9 .7538 
; 5 r7C18 .6Y89 .696n .6q60 .696@ -365 000 1 2 
n4 .7087 .7087 .70l?7 .7087 .7c5e 
()E l 716C .7189 .7175 .7160 r7146 
12 47164 .7164 l 715n _I .7135 .7135 
16 07189 .7161' .7131 .7111 .7131 
21' a7363 .7':63 .7C49 .7@G3 .7063 
23 .6916 .643l .5916 .6975 .701!? 
:;:: l 69%4 .697Q d .697? .696c, .G965 -370 000 1 2 
c4 r7i87 .7C@7 .7102 .7087 ,7043 
s3 .7l50 .715n .7150 .7121 .7031 
12 ,717l .7171 l 715G a7156 .7127 
?6 .7116 r7116 .7SU7 .71C2 ,7102 
?r ,699C .699,- .6901-' .7034 .7034 
27 r6359 .6873 .6P59 .6917 .696l 
C> .7027 .7nfi8 .70Pp .7022 r6993 -075 000 1 2 
i', k .7?75 a7075 .739r, .7075 ,703l 
l?C .7149 .7149 .7134 .7120 .7090 
l? l 7128 .7C99 .707n .7C70 .7070 
16 l 7~~91 l 7067 .7067 .7096 .7081 
22 a6955 .6?55 l 6955 .6999 r7013 
23 .67RO .6859 .6R09 .6853 .6926 
SC 06999 l 69P4 .6939 .6999 ,6955 480 000 1 2 
34 l 7*'77 .7S91 .7077 .7033 ,6589 
OR .71X0 .7fl9(; .7OFl .7061 .7061 




2,169 2.369 2.569 2.769 2.969 
I, ?!I 
16 .7nSO .7066 a7051 .7051 67C51 
7 I: .6896 .6911 .6911 l 09?4 .G93P, 
27 66673 .6737 .67hl .6315 a6633 
OG .6998 .6963 .69fi9 a6940 06975 -085 000 1 
C! 4 . 71’ 7 1 .7356 r7C?7 .7027 r6996 
:E .7f’75 .7174 ,710s .7075 .7346 
12 .7134 . 7 1 A” 4 l 7oc.c . I .7075 ‘7061 
16 .7051 .7C51 .7d37 .7109 r7080 
2 ir .6;Rl4 .65’,1 .5RF!h .6930 .6930 
23 .6582 a6611 .6611 .%69p. a6756 
03 a.6754 .6925 .695& .6?4(! r694G -090 n ::, 0 1 
*? 4 .7aqCR .7”77 .7351 .7072 .6993 
‘e .7c?a5 ,7;155 .70~5 .7671 ,7035 
1 3 , 7 lrl9 9 . 7 C? 3 .707? .717e .7084 
16 l 7c46 .719i+ .7C61 .?GEl .7C31 
23 .6R38 .6853 .fi82h .69:1 .6940 
73 .G43G .h4?& l h55? a6669 .6727 
co .6988 .6959 .6959 .5930 a6930 -095 000 1 
i!4 *7327 .7?13 .h”9P .7027 r7027 
38 .7C56 r7C56 .71?q .70R5 .7037 
12 .7,-,61 .7120 .7Cr)~~ .7047 ,7C’19 
16 .7c76 .7L;3? .7C;?3 .7032 .73EI3 
7 c , .5 .y C-Y r; .6814 .61(7?, .6916 ,6345 
73 .64C? .6489 .F56? .6693 a6751 
.’ ;7 .7?32 .7’)37 .7047 l 7C32 .6373 -100 000 1 
‘PC) .7?22 .7?‘:0 .7’137 .7022 .6464 
SL .7r.ol 67391 .71(‘5 .7(?3: .6973 
?8 .7136 .713h .?O77 .7049 .7!?18 
17 .71c5 .7,?61 .7037 .7032 .7C03 
16 r7’:13 .h995 .6466 .6?Fll .6952 
16 ,7~-~2? .6W] .h976 a6901 .6962 
2; .6777 .6531 .G,PW .r,c33 .69f!9 
24 .6462 .6553 .6671 .;i773 .6752 
-I- ,697fj .7’!?:’ ._ I l 6q67,.5?1n ,6FP9 -105 r~oo 1 
5 L 07,?43 .7?7i? .6976 .ti933 ,6G,03 
::P, l 7,‘64 .7’2” .699], .6Ci76 .696? 
17 ,57+5 .69Pl l Fjc66 .6C?&?l .6952 
l’6 .6~1~ r633? .5933 l Fa933 r6345 
2 5 a6767 l 6S94 .6796 .64,?9 .6504 
23 bGZC5 .5t\52 l 59?6 .6(373 .6146 
. . . - 
1, _’ .7030 .6?87 .6?43 .65?8 06884 -110 000 1 
,’ 4 .7)56 .6396 .63?9 .6353 ,6’?Q9 
f!E l 7,‘3? ,7r):\1 .6977 .69?3 .?JF3F(4 
12 .c.c5q .604?> l 6899 l 6870 .6841 
16 16550 .6853 a0773 .6664 ,672i3 
2c .6?62 .h707 .6?.74 .6426 .645’S 
23 .5741 .5946 .hC7n l 6166 r6210 
n? .7?06 .6”67 a6948 -6910 a6889 -135 000 1 











APPEFtDIX B (CGlEIXiSD) 
~WICATZII TOTAL PiESUiii RATIt FOR O&L TEST 229-19 
PL/ft,o 
ld, = 2.00 
y 2.169 2.369 2.569 2.769 2.969 $ 
04 l 7C32 .7gO3 ‘6973 .6944 .6885 
08 67009 .698.-J .6951 .6893 r6849 
12 06363 66919 l GR46 .6831 ,651G 
16 a6846 a6582 .6613. l 6655 a6714 
20 r5162 .6279 .6367 .6469 .6513 
23 r5856 .6031 .609n a6236 .6280 
GO ,7C3G .6977 .694R .691t! l 68R9 -120 000 1 3 
04 .7C35 .69;17 .GY7? .6928 .6884 
03 r7*?01 .6972 .64?P .SPP.L .6F!40 
12 06927 l 6840 .6783 .6Rll .6796 
16 .6512 .6555 .65!?n .6670 r669@ 
20 a6242 .635-f l 6415 .6545 .GtiBU 
23 l 6C1C9 46155 06713 a6344 .6373 
00 .7r:33 .7004 .h9C)O 06960 66931 -125 000 1 3 
34 l 7C58 .7&014 .6971 .69&l .6883 
OR B7019 r696C' .6902 .6873 a6844 
12 .6844 .6815 .6786 .69PO .6800 
16 a6563 .66?1 .6650 .670R .6738 
20 .6244 .6446 .6475 l 65?2 ,665O 
23 r6198 .6314 .6373 .64‘30 ‘6519 
03 l 7029 .7014 .7001-I .6956 .6912 -130 000 1 3 
04 .7Q28 ,7::14 .6YZ4 .6955 .6897 
cn r7noo .69&l .Gq77 66912 ,68t33 
12 a6810 .6825 66825 .6339 .6839 
16 ah626 *hh'39 .671? .67?2 46786 
20 r6466..6538 .6568 .6655 a6684 
23 .6364 .6&66 .65C9 .6640 a6655 
00 r7"34 l 7119 .7C'C5 .697G .6917 -135 000 1 3 
06 r7c34 .7019 l 693C: .6Y47 .6917 
08 a6967 .693)P l hY38 a6923 r6923 
12 l 6801 r6831 .6U60 .6875 .6875 
16 a6684 .6757 .6786 .6E)b5 .6859 
21: a6587 .E674 .66PY .6731 r6731 
23 ah524 .6626 .6640 a6757 rG786 
csa l 7025 .6?96 .6?81 .6938 .69C8 -150 000 1 3 
c4 l 7026 l 7';ll l 7fi!1 .69P2 .6953 
c8 ,694P .6067 a6977 .6977 .6'?62 
12 r69174 .6334 a6963 06992 .7022 
16 rGR94 a6753 66997 .7070 .7070 
2c a6924 .7:11 .7041 a7129 .7129 
23 a6982 .7355 .7070 67158 l 7129 
145 
APPERDXX B (COETINUED) 
3.169 3.369 
.6$93 .6907 030 000 1 1 
CL .693% .6937 
ce .7COO .6971 
12 .7084 .7n!?4 
16 r7161 .7176 
20 .7355 .7270 
23 .73OR ..7323 
Or, .6907 .6971 
04 .6?17 .684& 
38 r6.997 .6R97 
12 ,690~ .6917 
16 .6883 .6976 
20 .583@ 06573 
23 66771 .h879 
no .6839 l G854 
?4 .6854 .6796 
38 ,6R58 .6644 
12 .6796 l 68in 
16 .6689 .6747 
20 a6529 .6645 
13 r6343 .6413 
00 06844 66844 
04 .6RS8 .67q6 
0 8 .6892 .689? 
12 .696n .6907 
16 r6946 .6902 
20 .6005 .6834 
23 .6699 06524 
00 l 6t373 .6873 
04 a6941 a6854 
C8 .70@8 .6965 
12 .7c?48 r7048 
16 .7043 .7028 
70 l 6917 .fi990 
23 66815 06873 
00 l 6931 .690? 
04 .6990 l 6893 
OR l 7n53 l 71i16 
12 07198 a7184 
16 07120 .7120 
20 .7C10@ l 700rJ 
23 .6849 r6908 
00 .69@3 06874 
04 r6961 r6C?!i! 
06 c717?4 .7913 
12 r7063 07092 
16 r7C192 .7092 
20 a7116 a7102 
015 000 1 1 
DO@ 000 1 1 
-015 ooc 1 1 
-030 000 1 1 
-c40 000 1 1 




23 l 6971 .6971 
00 a6920 r69C6 
i)4 ,637-j .hSr:c 
$18 .7C95 .7?66 
12 ,709n .71776 
16 .7P52 .7357 
2c ,7055 .7355 
23 .7G72 .7077 
-050 000 1 2 
'33 .6924 rtiR95 
1\4 .6997 .h'?Th 
ns r71?5 .7P?h 
12 .7134 .717!’ 
16 .71n5 .71C5 
22 .7047 .7:l47 
23 .6949 .6345 
n() .6Ql6 .6?.?7 
C& .?n14, .6956 
(‘0 .7Jl6 .7’)R7 
12 .7171 .71?1. 
16 ,7*07 .7ir?7 
23 .6?92 . h90,? 
23 .596f1 .Fah!) 
00 .632! .6877 
CL . 70:!0 .6941 
ce .7n77 .7~pmf+B 
12 .7?R7 .706t! 
16 .7c5,p, .::‘71 
2.’ . 7f?C[j l 7::‘.*5 
73 ,6917 .5,at-?? 
( ) Cl .69?5 .6’Kf, 
(6 .cq73 .h”?l 
u’1 b7047 .7!?lR 
17 .707:1 .7:?41 
16 a7052 l 7r/37 
?!-I .G984 .6999 
23 .6897 .6897 
r)O 66897 .58rjS 
04 .6931 a6873 
:)8 l 7047 l 7003 
12 .7067 .7Q5? 
-055 000 1 2 
-065 000 1 2 
-070 000 1 2 
-075 000 1 2 
-080 000 1 2 
147 
APnuDIx B (comIxED) 
PiWi,SW :MTlOS PO% Q151, EST 289-19 MO = 2.00 
h 
IIII)1CfiTZD TOTAL 
Pti/ Pt, 0 
P 3.169 30369 
\ 9 
16 ,705l .7066 
2c .6954 .694$ 
23 .6790 a6804 
a?(, ,6882 .60A7 -085 000 1 2 
C4 .6954 .6887 
0.s .7031 .69H8 
17 .7G90 .7fl46 
16 .702? .6993 
73 .693C .6q30 
23 66756 .677? 
70 ,6OE!2 .6867 
i-6 ,6935 .GWfz. 
3 A .7056 .i’?hY 
12 .7’::41 .h997 
16 ,698s .635C1 
2c a6940 .6911 
23 r6756 .67R5 
OF 66915 .69,?1 
34 .694C. .6853 
?8 .6969 .6?11 
12 .691?9 .6945 
16 .6974 .6945 
7!: ,6901 .685R 
23 l 6766 .6751 
0 0 .6885 .6856 
30 .6A75 .6861 
$4 .ij914 .r,R7:, 
98 .6959 .69Ofi 
12 .6959 .6970 
16 .6893 .6f!43 
16 .6903 .6859 
20 .6F!31 .65fi7 
23 ,6519 .6373 
00 r6R30 .6845 
C,4 .6974 .r;Ulh 
1?8 .69C3 .6859 
12 .6891 .6835 
16 .672P .6757 
2 n .6562 l S5’LP 
73 r6234 .h2’33 
;?r! r6826 r6876 
:4 .6R5:: .6777 
0 p, .6A55 .5876 
17 .6?41 .6841 
16 .672Y .6742 
?‘, a6529 a6558 
23 a6313 l G342 
c!-J 06816 .SA31 
-090 000 1 2 
-c95 000 1 2 
-100 000 1 3 
-105 000 1 3 
-110 000 1 3 
-115’ 000 1 3 
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APPEXDfl B (CChTIrUiD) 
- 
IWICiTF~ ToTbL i'kl%X!AX IUTIW FCh ClirL *ifiT 729-19 
P&/F&o 
po= 2.0~) 
%i \y 3.169 3.369 
04 l 6841 .6768 
08 r6R35 .6P?n 
12 r6Rld .6RL6 
16 .6758 .677Z 
20 .657i! .66('1 
23 r6382 06411 
@O l 6816 .6R31 
Pa .6r)%6 l 6?6? 
09 .6R26 .68?6 
12 .6811 .6511 
16 ~6784 .679t? 
70 .66611 .6674 
23 ,6475 .65@5 
00 .6844 .‘A844 
;: & .6525 .6767 
08 .6A3r: .6015 
12 a6815 .6930 
16 .67‘36 06825 
23 a6723 .6735 
23 .6606 .6636 
i) 0 .6854 .6883 
24 .6868 .Stiln 
08 .6869 .6854 
12 .6R69 .6869 
16 r6W44 .6859 
70 l 6Pc:l .6030 
23 .6?57 .6772 
*on. .6859 .6e53 
04 .6nRR .F:844 
oe .69Oe. .69ne 
12 .691$ a6918 
16 .6933 .6933 
20 b6879 .6W?8 
23 .6903 .6918 
00 .6864 .6R79 
!')a .6924 .ti9s4 
*'a a6977 .A9169 
17 .7n51 .7rs1 
16 .715e .715~ 
5; :$;t; .7217 
.7275 
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-120 000 1 3 
-125 000 1 3 
-130 000 '1. 3 
-135 000 1 3 
-150 000 1 3 
'. APPEriDIX B (COHTIKUED) 
INDICATED TOTAL PFGSSDRE RATIOS FOR OAL TEST 289-19 = 2.00 PI/P&, 0 MO 
0.069 0.269 0.469 0.669 0,869 $ 
ai 
\ y $ 
r’c .7,?82 .7on7 .7067 .7@67 .7338 030 000 5 1 
04 .7034 .7034 .7019 .701? l 7005 
rs .5971 .6971 .6906 .6985 .7coo 
12 .7!?84 .7094 .7178 .7142 .7157 
16 .73@7 .7336 .738? .7409 .743f3 
2(' .7563 .7694 .77R7 .7797 l 7811 
23 .7AC6 .7996 .8084 .8084 .8084 
00 .711:! .7125 .7096 a7096 a7067 0 1 5 000 5 1 
31~ .7063 .7063 .7049 .7034 .7034 
'28 r7101 .7r)86 .7!j77 l 7072 a7057 
12 .7374 .72RC .7237 .7222 .72?;! 
16 .760C! .7551 .-is37 .7537 .-7537 
2 13 .7862 .794CI .7464 .7920 l 7920 
23 .8135 .e251 l e253 .8208 .8193 
00 ~7072 .7077 .7077 .7086 .7072 000 000 5 1 
04 .7?58 .7058 .70?9 .7029 l 7029 
06 ,714e .7119 .7105 .7076 .7090 
12 l 73?3 .7349 .72"1 .7247 .72&7 
16 .7676 .7618 .7589 .7575 .7575 
20 .79'19 .O!JlO .7996 .7952 .7938 
23 .8228 .833C1 .8286 l R37F1 .8199 
OC .7077 .7067 l 7048 .7@40 .7048 -015 00.0 5 1 
04 .7n43 .7343 l 707e .6999 .6999 
03 a7067 .7QF(l .7:367 .7C52 .7037 
12 .7279 .7294 .7250 .7221 .72@7 
16 l 7547' .7547 .75%8 a7528 .75?8 
20 .7764 .79?7 .7909 07665 ~7865 
23 .SQ37 .82?ti a8197 cf.3168 a8124 
oc .7i177 7 1' 6 . 7 .i'G4R .7033 l 701.9 -1130 000 5 1 
04 l 7C14 .7014 .7c14 .7/Dco l 7ooo 
38 .69?1 .6979 .fi979 .5994 .5994 
1% .7?c4 .712? .7106 .7106 .7106 
16 .7159 r7333 l 731q .7333 .7362 
?!' r77cq .7GU .765', .7673 .7673 
23 .74P4 .797? .7935 .7935 .7906 
c-9 .7n6;? .71367 .7033 .6990 e6975 --cI4(1 oflo 5 1 
3 4 a6995 .G995 .6995 .6966 .6936 
?^: 9 l 6791*.687R .69C7 -6907 rh907 
12 ~6733 .696G .63EG 46980 .6980 
16 .GRIS .71;1<, .7135 .7173 .7208 
2 " L .fiR9R .7364 .7437 l 74flo .7509 
23 r6995 .7623 .7666 .7710 .7798 
:!o .7c)67 .7S7FI .7019 .6961 .7049 -045 000 5 
i' 4 
1 
.6090 .7005 .6976 l 6932 .6932 
jc r6713 .hn3t: .6i(44 .6844 .6544 
12 lG 06553 .6830 .6.974 .6903 a6903 
.6568 .5961 06990 .7063 07165 
20 r6592 l 717& .7?47 .7335 r7451 
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APPEIIDIDX B (COWTINLED) 
23 .6636 .7378 .7451 .7611 .7670 
00 ,7037 .7D37 .700t3 .6943 .7008 -050 000 5 2 
04 .6987 .6987 .6?73 .6915 .6944 
00 .6688 .6790 .6R19 ah804 .683? 
12 .6392 .6741 .6RCn .Si343 .681?7 
16 .6324 .hn19 .6863 .6950 .7CFJl 
2:: a6316 .6987 .7C98 .7?57 .7359 
77 .63"9 .7159 .7?74 .7491 .76i10 
C? .7055 .7055 .69?7 .69?,? .7069 -055 000 5 2 
r4 .696C! .69Y7 .G')F!2 .69?9 r701.1 
c\R ,hhR3 .67&l .G770 .6756 .h872 
12 .6233 .66?5 .660? .h75f> .6EP7 
16 .6!-15S .664r' .6727 .6858 .7007 
77 .5999 .6756 .6901 .7149 .733e 
23 .5933 .69C6 .7066 .7313 .75@1 
00 ,707~ .7072 .7C71? .7Op6 .7174 --!~n 000 5 2 
04 .6330 .6960 a6345 .7%19 .7105 
00 .6664 .6780 .li766 .6939 .69$1 
13 .6014 .6494 .hSRl .6741 .6872 
16 .5PC8 .5a79 .55?1 .fiAf‘r) .7COk 
20 .5696 .657R .67F? .6994 .7199 
23 .5579 .6644 l 6R49 .7155 .7345 







00 l 7037 






.7?47 .70?3 .7090 r7163 -065 000 5 2 
.697? .i;956 .705F .71?1 
.6766 .h745 .6868 .6956 
l E.il%T .6431 .hh?9 .6Pl4 
.625.5 .F:4?‘l .66F4 l h?h8 
.5245 .c479 .6315 .701? 
.h333 .5h39 .7041i .7150 
.7?37 .7667 .716A l 7139 -070 000 5 2 
.fl97<! .6985 .71.16 .7116 
.F.7!1? .6756 .63F7 .bCllh 
.6167 .63')8 .6571 .6747 
.5fl? 1 .hT?ll .6532 ,h737 
.5987 .62E9 .6777 ,6844 
.6026 .63?1 ,6R29 .6946 
00 .7051 .7037 .7109 .7167 .71?4 -c75 000 5; 2 
I! 4 .6901 .6930 .7017 07133 .7104 
08 .6596 A742 A872 l 7011! d&%0 
17 a6223 .5947 .h239 
16 
.6501 66635 
.4912 .5815 l 61C6 .6513 ,660l 
20 .4595 .5707 .6066 .6518 ,6664 
23 r44c6 .5717 .6125 .6591 .675l 
00 .7043 .7028 .71@1 .7159 
04 
,710l -0 3:) 000 5 2 
.6931 .6946 .7048 .7J.SS 
ct: 
.7106 
a6596 .6741 .6887 .7032 .6974 
12 .6352 .609a .6177 .6528 l 6635 
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AjTENDIX B (GOmIlK=)) 
IhJ)ICA’;“JI TtX’.?L FmSKlF3 RATIGS FOR OIL T%% 269-19. x0 - 2.00 
Pt’/Pe,o 
ai\ \y 0.069 0.269’ 0.469 0.669 0.669 
16 es715 .55a4 .5947 .6354 .6470 
20 r4236 .5414 .5R@6 .hZ7l. .6446 
23 .4@30 r53RI .5E3l. a6325 .6499 
00 .7042 .7r)77 .7114 .7173 ,7114 -085 000 5 2 
c4 ,694:: .69hQ .7085 .7173 .7114 
08 .6611 .67fI5 .6930 .7075 .7075 
12 .6393 ,6557 .67(:!9 .6465 .6523 
16 ,577'3 .F,nh? .5744 .FilEO .6310 
29 .4694 .FllCl .557:! .6030 .6733 
23 .42R8 .5T14 .55C7 .6044 .6.?62 
30 .?056 .7027 .7114 .7167 .7114 -090 coo s 2 
Pfa ,6935 .697Q .7Cf30 .7167 .7124 
28 .5f,49 .6766 .6940 .7056 .7027 
12 .6461 .66C6 .6751 .6954 ,6C?54 
16 .5760 .fiC5'? .626? 06015 .6175 
23 .5'179 .4803 .5.?54 .5792 .6:)24 
23 .4723 .4665 .51RFI .5769 .fiOOl 
on .7046 r7046 .7133 .7.?06 ,7133 -095 000 5 2 
04 .6911 .69G9 .70@5 .7158 .7100 
OR .65,6& .6765 .h911 .7@56 .7C13 
12 .b?hl .6Sh7 .6683 .6872 .&a58 
16 .5747; .SC?Q .6189 .6509 .602Q 
70 r5117 .54fil .527R .5548 .5796 
23 l 4741 .4726 .4RP6 l 5496 .5?46 
co .7G32 '.7076 .7173 .?15@ .7091 -100 000 5 3 
09 ,7c.?7 .70RI .72?5 .?155 l 70a1 
0 4 .6856 .7(?P3 .7076 .7120 .7061 
ng .6665 .6841 46959 .7OlP .698Q 
12 .52l1 .650? .'6635 .6641 .ha41 
16 .4"9? .5?63 .5135 .6456 rE.529 
16 .4070 .5939 .6144 .6450 l 6524 
29 l h3a3 .5*69 .56fil .5762 r5630 
23 .3Rl?h .519“, .5749 .5249 .5526 
~30 .764Q .7364 .7137 .7195 .7122 -105 000 5 3 
14 .6786 .6'391 -7049 .7137 .7093 
ca ,672a .6816 .6403 .7035 .70oE 
12 .7914 .h425 .6616 .6AP6 .6506 
16 a?~368 .5877 .6077 .6436 ,6597 
20 a7715 .5377 .5494 .5ac,2 ,5875 
23 .7681 a5059 a5236 .5559 .5192 
!‘!(I l 7060 .7045 .7118 a7191 .7133 -110 000 5 3 
54 a6645 .696P, .7056 .7174 a7115 
08 .6567 .6811 .6378 .7060 .7016 
12 .?49E .64aa 66591 l 6Rll .6811 
16 l 3361 .57v .cilSQ .6407 ~6480 
20 .3225 l 52R6 .5359 .5666 .5783 
23 43733 r4993 #5111 .5433 .5521 
00 r7065 .7036 .7123 .7197 .713a -11.5 000 5 3 
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AFi'ZJDJ:: B (SOL'TIUUP3) 
Ib31CA'L!B ?OTAL PIESS~SLE MTXOS XK OAJ., 'SST 2c?3-13 
P& /Pt. 0 W. = 2,OO 
7 
\ 
0.069 0.269 0.469 0,669 O.E69 
% 
04 .6459 .6373 .7061 .71?9 .712O 
08 .5990 .6820 a6936 .7Oa2 .7O53 
12 .4542 .6494 l 6596 .6831 .6846 
16 .3207 .5990 .6317 .6464 .6435 
20 03334 .5239 .5341 .5605 a5693 
23 .3663 -.4920 .5008 .53@0 65417 
HO0 .7065 ,7036 .7209 .7211 .7753 -12G 000 5 3 
04 ,6197 .69?2 .706!> .7191 .7147 
08 ,5056 .6826 a6957 .711R r7074 
12 r4738 .G431 .6563 .6a25 .6854 
16 a3361 .58a2 .G340 l 4397 a6416 
i/20 .3269 .534? a5794 .6011 .5967 
23 .3446 .49qO 05150 l 5310 .5281 
00 .7077 .7033 .7077 .?106 r7164 -125 000 5 3 
04 .5864 .6971 .705a .7204 .7174 
08 .3950 .6830 .6960 .7106 .7077 
12 r5099 .6204 l 6495 .6800 .6859 
16 ,2659 .5077 .6140 .6271 .6359 
20 r3242 .4320 l 5878 .5922 r5922 
23 ,3264 .3935 .5351 .5439 ,538O 
00 67058 .7047 .7G79 .7C87 .7189 -130 600 s 3 
Ob .5589 .6984 .7C57 .7115 .7188 
08 .32&Z ,6839 r6971 .7145 r7116 
12 .4305 .5135 .6417 .h796 .6869 
16 .2516 .4923 05139 .6072 .63C5 
20 .?723 .3959 .5431 .570R l 5751 
23 .2428 .39gR a4964 .522-f .51q7 
00 .7?63 .7034 .7034 .7092 .7151 -135 000 5 3 
or, .5314 .701'S .7O34 .7@92 .7194 
OR .278rj .6P50 l 6981 .7113 .7128 
12 .3508 .3991 .6348 .678? .638('3 
16 .3222 .5443 .4479 .5720 a6202 
20 .2581 .4409 .4716 .5227 .5549 
73 .2974 .4990 l 3836 .4683 a4958 
00 a7084 a7084 l 7084 l 7055 l 7025 -150 000 5 3 
04 *so34 .7070 l 7070 .7041 .7070 
OR .3347 .6860 .h9?7 .7065 .7094 
12 .3090 03295 .6573 .6846 .7072 
16 .5576 .1928 .1737 .5444 l 6425 
20 .5737 .4873 .2060 .3144 .3818 
23 .5151 .3525 l 211A .2734 .3085 
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AFTEITilIX B (COEKMED) 
IRDICATED TOTAL PIESSURE' RATIOS FOE OBL TEST 289-19 p," 2.00 
P4/pt,o 
\ y 1.069. 1.269 1.469 1.669 
=i 
& PriLl 
1:0 a7009 .7:I03 .69Pfl .69f!!n c3c oc)o 5 1 
04 .7nr_15 ,643O .6Y7fi .6976 
i?e l 7;'l5 .7ij32 .731Lf!. .7(!5" 
12 .72c1 'J245 .725(? a7274 
16 .?497 .751.1 .7526 47555 
2? .7i126 a7926 .iZ41 a7855 
23 . ,9r>c4 . 3" 54 , 604': , 8054 
CO ,7?67 ,7;'53 ,7G37 .7037 Cl5 GGO 5 1 
'I 4 6 7.; 1 :I .7c.l'j .7:,19 .7034 
cs r7.;72 .7<P6 .71'?1 .7130 
12 .72ai‘ r73r;g .737L .-/33'-? 
16 ,7566 .7"3:. .7595 .7624 
zr, .73?6 .7906 .79c:h .7973 
23 .13135 .81??. .al!‘6 a0106 
03 r7043 ,'?r?43 .7:14 .G999 !:GG 3305 1 
04 .7,?14 .7::!.4 .7?2? .732P 
oe r704D ,7119 .7119 l 714R 
12 .73C6 .737:) .7?4r, .737,9 
16 r75E9 r76.?4 l 763.9 .7647 
20 ,7?C9 r7?r)9 .7?!T3 .7923 
23 r8!41 .8127 a5127 08112 
30 .7048 .7C,19 l fj"?fi .699O -015 000 5 1 
C4 ,7:32E! .GW9 .63="? .6399 
23 .7067 s7'.?6 .711C .7110 
12 r725? .7294 l 730@ .7323 
16. r7542 .7571 .76.>r l 7G15 
23 .7836 .iC51. a7865 r7DECI 
23 ,R1?66 .8!765 .RCJ~? .8065 
3c ,6c-46 .6931 .?CC4 .7CC4 -330 030 5 1 
04 rG942 .Gt?S:? .6G5*5 .70CD 
c-8 a6965 .6?5i: .697f! a7067 
12 .7135 *715-j .7193 .7251 
16 .7?77 .74i?5 .75C!? r7522 
2 3 .7659 .7746 .7775 .7804 
23 ,73?:: .797P a7993 l 3c51 
r3 l 7'?,34 .70?7 .7:'4? .70C:4 -343 GOI) 1 
ii 4 l ‘j 4 L: r> .7353 .72?4 l 63'?5 
':Ei .69P; ,739;; .7036 .70?!2 
12 .7'111 .7257 *77.&T l 72&2 
16 r733?, .74(34 .7484 .7469 
20 ,76C4 .77?? .77?,0 .76?9 
23 .79?0 .-/a23 r791.4 .7r?7C) 
C?i? l 7Ciq7 ,7:?4? .7GO5 l 6376 -3&r, OOG 5 1 
04 ,7?,63 .7;:19 .?J5976 .ric,fi1 
OFi .7\'163 .7':34 .7rjlQ .7@79 
12 671.51 l 7165 .7165 a7165 
1c .7355 .73A'b .738fL .7334 
22 07597 .7626 .767i, .76ll 
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fA/P&,O 
1.069 1.269 1.469 1.669 43 
23 ,77?2..7815 .7Sc: .7772 
CC' ,7366 .7'.;? .6,37Q a6964 -0 SC! O!)C 5 2 
L74 .706', .7r,'!2 .69Cg a6944 
$38 r-f:'137 l c,99'? .h933 .6993 
12 *7@cj*G .71Pj5 a-/1:.5 l 71?0 
16 67256 .7295 .7?‘:~, .7314 
20 .75C3 .75?3 a75117 .7547 
23 a7554 .77"7 .77;1 .77"7 
0 ? .7n2e .hWC) .6';4', .69?9 
'.i4 .6163 .G945 .6,"4.5 .6360 
38 r5o41 . 69 4 1 . 6'?5 5 .6964 
12 ,694s .6957 .7C3? .7061 
16 .7067 r712i o 7 1. 79 .770i? 
20 r7272 .7359 .7&23 .74lR 
23 r74C? .-/534 .7r;h3 a7549 
co .70'>3 .?r,73 .6Q?.Q .6974 
c4 a7314 aE,97' .h?70 .697@ 
')E . 6 P, 9 7 . F 9 2 7 .r,95r, r6Y85 
12 ,6fif*4 .bG"? ..T,'!h‘ .7CF4 
16 .5355 .7;:5C .71lG .7146 
7 $1 ,71?7 .7?5? l 73i.T.' a7317 
23 .7752 .739x:. .74fG .7427 
00 d7Z51 .7?51 .7351 .7C51 
c 4 l 7:;27 r6983 .6985 .5?8R 
38 r6fi58 .6887 rfi93\: b5945 
12 l 6751 .GS3F a6896 .6925 
16 06761 .6892 .6965 a6994 
06839 
23 l 6a53 .7:>13 .fG77 .7101 
23 .6941 .?I.?:' .7?n3 ,71Re! 
00 07043 .73&3 .7043 .70?8 
54 l 7P4H .7019 .7G19 l 7019 
00 l G?C' L .69';1 66916 .6945 
-065 oco 5 2 
-2 :!I 000 5 2 
-075 000 5 2 
-0 80 000 5 2 
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TCE4L PFi.ESSu;iX UTIOS 
FUR,, 
Ii.269 lJi69 1.869 
-0d5 000 5 2 
-(!95 000 5 2 
-1cr 000 5 3 
-135 000 5 3 
-1 1. i? 000 !j 3 
- 
AFFXXX B (CCX~IXEit) 
x 
1.069 1.269 1.469 1.669 
/CO 671365 l 7065 67036 a7036 -115 oco 5 3 
04 .71^9l ,?cl91 .7C91 a7076 
09 r7053 .7753 .7338 a6995 
12 r69?4 .6919 66934 l 69OL 
0 .67i? l 681G a6347 2'; m; 
.603'? a5977 66015 
23 r56%,? 45520 .5695 l 5797 
Vi!0 .7r65 47065 a7065 a7036 -120 000 5 3 
u'4 ,7c89 .7':;(3 .7074 ~7045 
,?6 .7360 .7?6? .703r: .7OC3. 
12 ,6913 .6'??7 06927 a6898 
16 ,559s .67&j. .6770 06755 
t/2 '-1 ,5ri53 .rilSS .6256 45939 
23 .551& .5747 95514 r5631 
20 r7'?77 .7077 .7040 07019 -125 000 5 3 
s 4 .7ne7 .7CR7 .7:)5n .7029 
:! 8 .7c33 .7'48 r7G3.9 r71)i9 
l? a6932 .G99? .6931 06902 
16 .6577 r673? l 67e1 06767 
20 66213 .63R8 l 6'5:!5 a6563 
23 ,5439 l 55l4 a5760 05607 
00 .7n97 .7~?59 a7029 .700@ -130 000 5 3 
04 .71!:,1 .7n73 .7043 l 7014 
28 .7:)58 .7043 .7i29 .7014 
12 .6912 .694? l 694l. a6441 
16 .6553 r6711 l r,t??l a6901 
2 3 . 6(':43 . 6% 47 06422 .6568 
23 l 5314 .5547 .5751 .5.993 
?C 67x71 .7?63 .7C';5 a6390 --I 3 5 O-f)0 5 3 
::4 l 7121 .7";63 .7034 l 7019 
c-2 ,7?84 .7055 ,704; ,7075 
12 .Sc34@ .h04P, .6048 a6977 
16 .6553 .671? .6016 .5933 
20 .5914 .6236 l 653R l 6616 
.?I? r57.92 .5413 a5395 .61c?F! 
0” .7g55 .7!?4? .7:13 l 7CR4 -150 090 5 3 
3 fr ,7f-&c)9 .7173 .71&Z .7C39 
3s r7167 .7138 l 71C.9 .710? 
12 .7CSC .7G51 l 711" .70RO 
16 l GP6P a6924 4693P .6?53 
ZC ' a5863 .53f?8 a5513 l 66@l 
23 b4404 65341 05795 a6074 
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AP%.3IX B (CGKIEEZD) 
1NDIC;ATEI) TcTAL PRESSURE RATiOS FOR OAL TEST 289-19. #, = 2.00. 
Pt’/f*, 0 
\y 2.W 2.269 2.469 
ai\ 
0 0 .6951 a6907 .687e 
C4 ,6976 .6976 .6937 
33 .?C73 r?C88 r7Ge:i 
12 a7303 l 73c3 .733;i 
16 ,759a .757:i .7594 
20 .?f?85 07855 .?885 
23 .SOYB .8054 .8084 
.6307 66907 030 000 5 1 





. 3.3 69 . 7 10 4 
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